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He then visited Italy, and on his return home lived 
in perfect retirement until the bursting out of the re
volution.

His knowledge of the influence lie 
out the nation probably « 
the Dictatorship. In the 
self-imposed, lie 
some important 
ever, are too ret

ot the hair. Of old, there was a veil attached to the 
lore part of the mantilla, which was used or thrown 
back, according to the fancy of the wearer ; but veils 
are now rarely seen in Spain, excepting at mass. Of 
the rank and means of a Spanish woman, somethinir 
may be gathered from the mantilla, though this cannot 
be considered a certain criterion, since Spanish women 
\vill make extraordinary sacrifices for the sake of dress.
, et there are three distinct grades of the mantilla : pre 

the lady in the upper ranks of life, and most of those the 
in the middle ranks, wear the lace mantilla ; some ol 
blond—some of English net, worked in Spain 
these vary in price, from £4 or .£5 to .£20.
Bourgeoises generally wear the mantilla, part laroand 

: silk, the lace m front mid the silk behind, with 
lace trimmings ; and the lower orders wear a mantilla 
wholly of silk, or of silk trimmed with velvet. Spain 
is the only country in Europe in which a national 
dress extends to the upper ranks ; but, even in Spain, 
this distinction begins to give wav. In the streets, 
no one yet ventures to appear without the mantilla ; 
but trench hats are frequently seen in carriages 
in the theatre ; and the black silk gown, once as in
dispensable ns the mantilla, sometimes gives place to 
silks of Other colours ; and even a French or English 
printed muslin may occasionally he seen on the Prado.
But although the sombre dress of the women, and the 
consequent absence of bright i-olnurs, seemed at first to 
mvc a gleomy cast to the exterior of the population of 
Madrid, a little closer observance of it disclosed a va- 
rRf and plctaresqueness not to be found in any otliei 
ot the European countries. The dress of the women, 
although sombre, bears, in the eye of a stranger, a <1,a, 
rafter ol both novelty and grave, 
up hut and crimson sash of the 
green jacket and bare It 
ruble water-rani 
ling of the military costume ; 
tusque dresses of the multitu 
orders, p 
clusively

answer—mail hags here and letters there—and a tax- 
gcneral laid on the memory of the unfortunate captain
and passengers for all they ever heard and* saxv__
Each one tells a different story ; some only half an 

for the 4 news boats’ have no time to spare on 
particulars. All is confusion and clatter, and in the 
midst of it push off the little fry, and steer, like “ neck 
or nothing," for Long Island. ' Horses then take the 

burden, and such of them ns are not killed on 
the road, deposit it on the north side of the island, and 
the nee its last ste is taken to the printing offices. 
Editors, compositor nressmen. iWjls, all stand, with

*. No 
or the Iprobable

y five the

HOLSE OF COMMONS—September 6.

PUNISHMENT PF DEATH.

The Duke of Sussex said he rose to have the ho
of presenting to their Lordships one of the most 

important petitions that had ever been laid before the 
House ; and, were he not satisfied that he should, at 
a future period, be assisted by several of his Noble 
rnends, and, he trusted, by the Government itseK, 
he should feel great difficulty in presenting that petiti
on to the notice of their Lordships. The petition 
which he shoulcl have the honour of presenting to 
their Lordships prayed, “ That their Right Honour
able House would take the criminal laws into consi
deration, for the purpose of the revision and amend- 
rnent of the same, by drawing a distinction between 
the simple invasion of the rights of property, and crimes 
of violence and blood, and bv abolishing the penalty 
of death in all cases in which the legislative poxvir 
cannot justify, in the eyes of God and man, that last 
and dreadful alternative, the extermination of the of
fenders. * This petition, the Royal Duke observed, 
was signed by seven individuals, who, in the course of 
the last year, had filled the situation of foremen of se
ven successive grand juries, for the county of Middle
sex, at the Old Bailey. It xvàs also signed bv up
wards of 1100 merchants, traders, 4*c. „all of whom 
hud cither served, or were liable to serve, as juron». 
The number of individuals who had signed this peti
tion was very large ; but they must go farther—they 
must look to the property of the petitioners ; and, 
when they saxv ninety-one names, the property attach
ed to whom amounted to no less a sum than £10,- 
000,000 sterling, he thought that he had shoved to 
their Lordships sufficient to convince them that this 
petition was entitled to great consideration and res
pect. These respectable individuals stated to their 
Lordships their own prix’ate feelings, and the situation 
to which they were frequently reduced in fulfilling their 
painful duties. They stated, that at various times, 
such was their, unpleasant situation, that, though un
der the obligation ol an oath, they ought to have found 
diffirent individuals guilty, yet, from the impression 
on their minds, that the sentence, as the laws stood, 
would greatly exceed the enormity of the offence, they 
had felt themselves compelled to pursue a diffcrci t 
course, and, in consequence, they feared that very fre
quently criminals escaped justice. He had himself 
heard from a variety of individuals, that persons, who 
had signed petitions praying for an alteration of the 
law, had themselves severely smarted from the loss 
occasioned by forgery, and, knowing the severe penal
ty which was attached to the commission of that 
crime, hud actually assisted the offenders to escape 
trom the country. Knowing the individuals who now 
compose bis Majesty’s Government—one of whom 
bad last yutr presented elsewhere a petition on this 
subject being aware of the feelings which actuated 
the Noble Earl who was at the bead of hi? Majesty's 
Government, ns well as many other Noble Lords—ha 
wus perfectly confident that due attention would be 
paid to the prayer of this petition. He thought that 
it would lie better to leave the consideration of such 
a subject in the hands of Government, in order that 
they might treat it with all tile wisdom and prudi 
which ft certainly deserved. They, by their prudent 
views of the subject, might further the object of tl.e 
petitioners, while others, by haste and precipitancy, 
might rather mar the petitioner»* efforts He profiss- 
cd that he was one of those who was in nowise pre
pared to say that the punishment of death should at 
once be abolished. He wished that to be distinctly 
understood. Hut when he locked back to the present 
state of the mV*' of this country—when he recollected 
that, according to an able writer, there were very re
cently ICO crimes punishable by death, without bene
fit of clergy, one could not help feeling that such a 

should be
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possessed through- 
e idea of assuming

, west side excited tb 
conduct of the duties thusannum ; 

ditto ; 
ditto;

has displayed high talent, though in 
points he failed. The events, how- 

•ent to enabh; mankind, to torin a dis
passionate judgement on them. History hereafter, 

SlQQftr Of MfCJt'îï 111 recording even his errors, will plead for the mail
» m i j v , i who, accustomed to disciplined troops, coulil form hut

c. ubluhed November 1, 1831. an imperfect estimate of the prowess of raw and en-
I #• v?PPnny Whcntcu Loaf of Super- lbs. oz. thusiastic levies. On resigning the cHief command,
,r. "ne r lour, to weigh,............................. 2 4 with a singleness of purpose that can only he found in
A i ti2X|l|< lin^riM'Vl '......................................... 9 a truly great mind, be served with the army as a vo-
A ml Smiling, 1 hree-penuy, and Penny-half-penny luntecr, while its operation's were directed by hismns- 

Loaves in the same proportion. ter hand. The severe wounds received at Praga have
LAUCHLAN DONALDSON, Mayor. for some time disabled him from taking

share in the military exploits of his country.
The immediate successor of General Chlopicki, 

Prince Michael Radziwii.l, was quite an infant at the 
period of the last Polish partition. He thus never 
shared in the falling glories of Kusciusko, and as he 
possessed ample wealth, rank, and personal attractions, 
lie had access to the gayest circles, to which his time 
vas principally devoted ; vet even in the midst of dis

sipation he was distinguished for his amiable 
and high principles of honour, which soon excited in 
liia breast a powerful sympathy with his bleeding 
country.

His i:

d’tpen ami type to pounce upon it without d 
time to part truth from falsehood, 
from the impossible—print it all ; two, threq,' 
clock, A. M—no chance for sleep ; and bv 

riers are flying round in all directi 
hour years suffice to kill a journeyman ; and twice 

tour years move sees a rival newspaper establishment, 
with a little more capital, a newsboat that can get a 
little farther out to sea, a press that can strike off 
sheets a lit tie faster, a carrier that can run sixteen knots 
an hour, and the hitherto prosperous concern groans 
and gasps and dies !
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7 Remuneration of the Workiny Ctrri/i/ in Enalutid._—
From an article in a late number of the World news- 
paper, the whole stipends ol the working clergy of the 
Established ( liureh of England, appear to have am
ounted only to a shilling in the pound, or five per cent, 
of the sum levied in tithes trom the people ol England.

7
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7 4 44 
4 43 0 44 
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4 57
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7 7 27 personal attractions led the gox’crnment to 

him to the office of cliambenain to Napoleon,First Quarter 12th, 2h. 21m. evening. *
when he visited Warsaw in 1806. But the 
of the Empc 
the youthful 
the rank of 
Poles, formerly

ned men were eminently useful in the siege and 
teqiietit capture of Dantzig. In the campaign of 

1812, the Prince served with distinction under Mar
shal Macdonald on the shores oft' e Baltic ; and alter 
the desertion of General D’Yorek, the handful of 

protected the retreat of the main body even to 
ig. For these services Prince Radzixvill was 

member of the Legion of Honour and a ge- 
ofii'-er. After the establishment of the king

dom of Poland, he declined the

COLONIAL.ie eagle eye 
destiny tor 

inferred
The round, turned 

sant : the shortror soon discovered a higher 
Prince, on whom he at once c< 
Colonel, and gave a regiment of 5000 

in the Prussian service. These well

THE GARLAND.
legs and sandals of the innumc- 
hocall aquajreaca ; the sprink- 

and, above alb the

Quebec, Out. 24.
Brig Sophia, Neill, arrived at Quebec this morning 

on her third voyagejrom Europe, an undertaking not 
previously accomplished by any other vessel. The 
Sophia was only 22 days on 'her last passage to 
Greenock, and hut five days in port. In returning 
this trip, she experienced very heavy gales, at N. W. 
and N. N. W. previous to making the Banks, mid at 

time was obliged to lay too for 24 hours. The 
Cherub, Millar, had not arrived at Greenock when 
the Sophia sailed ; but it will be remembered that 
this vessel did not leave until a week after her, which 
made her only 19 days out from this, when the So
phia left the Clyde. There is, therefore, good 
to expect that the Cherub will also succeed in making 
the three voyages this

Deals to the extent of 45U M. standard, ami four 
Saw Mills ; valued at 430,000 rubles, the property 
of the celebrated deal merchant Gromoff, were des
troyed by fire, at St. Petersburg!!, the latter cud of 
August. Accounts from England state that the pri- 

already advanced in consequence, and expect
ed to he very high.

The arrival of this day’s mail from Halifax, has 
sed an alteration in the route of the 71st Rcgt. These 
orders now, we understand, arc not to touch at Hali
fax hut to proceed to Bermuda direct.—Gaz.

COMMUNICATED FOB THF. OHSKUVKK
[We esteem it a privilege to snatch from oblivion 

the following very beautiful lines, which we believe 
have never before been published, although the pro
duction of a highly gifted Scottish bard of the eight
eenth century. The piece abounds in all that simpli
city and beauty of expression which so naturally flows 
from the pen ol" the true poetic genius.]

ides of friars of different 
character of ori 

lure in the seen
gave to the scene a 
’ its own. No fea ginality ex-
. , ...... - -----e before

appeared more novel than the universality of the fan ; 
a Spanish woman would he quite as likely to go out of 
doors without her shoes as without her fan. 
m.l Ivmale in the street* without this imlistiensa- 
, aPl,0,t‘hige. The portly dome and her Jtately 
daughter, the latter six paces in advance, as is the uni-
versai custom throughout .........walked fanning them.
sehes; the child of SIX years old held mamma with 
one hand and tanned herself with the other ; the wo
man Bitting at her stall, selling tigs, sat fanning herself; 
and the servant coming Irani market, carried her bask
et with one arm and fanned hci„„„ 
f o me, who had never before seen 
hands of a lady, this scented ridiculous ennu 
streets of Madrid presented a totally differ 
at different hours ot the day. Before 
is nvni y as I have described it, hustling and busy, and. 
thronged with people of nil ranks, of whom the largest 
propur ,on are always females ; for the women of 
-Madrid spend much of their time in the streets, 
amt coining front mass, shopping, (a never-failing rec
ourse, ) and going mid coming from the l'rado. Bat, 
l oin one u clock till four, the aspect of every thing is 

d 3 :. "‘VllT ure either or a mirtain is 
Lc(urc the ; the shutters of every window 

V0s<id i f MWlv a respectable person fs seen in 
the street ; the stall-keepers spread cloths over their 

id go to sleep ; groups of the poor and idle 
are seen stretched in the shade, and the water-carriers, 
throwing their jarkets over their faces, making pillows 
ol tbeir water casks. But the siesta over, all is again 
life and bustle : the curtains are withdrawn, the lal- 
coiiics are tilled with ladies, the sleepers shake off 
tlieir drowsiness, and the water-carriers resume ;heir 
vocation, and deafen us with the cry of aqua Jresca. 

nose water-carriers arc a curious race, and are asne- 
is;ny the Spanish peasant as the vender of beer 
to the English labourer. With a basket and glass 

m the right muni, and a water jar on the left shoulder, 
t.iey make incessant appeals to the appoint) for cold 
water, and, during the summer, drive a lucrative trade ; 
an. so habituated is the Spaniard to the use of cold 
water, that I havo observed little diminution in the 
demand lor it when the morning temperature of the 
a.r \ya* such as would have made an Englishman 
shrink trom so comfortless a beverage__luylis.

-•fore me

Poles
Zlg.
d aHAVP. MEN OB WOMEN THE KINDEST II HA RTS ? * 

•* It’s maybe inensless o' me for to sny’f,
• But troutli your question maint wad 

Fur now this night ÿou've brought
i puir folks nro burn to bear— 

vue gin lad* or hiuiet kindest cares 
Hae laid the suftest planters to our suirs P *
But since yo mint to hae this point disputit.
I'll tell ye frankly what / think about it.

“ Meikle indeed'- the help that men hae geen 
To folk in need, wlia's face th<
But then, the

i gar nne grept : 
us down to hear

» appointment of aid-d< - 
camp general to the Emperor Alexander ; and having 
married the step-daughter of the illustrious General 
Kniaziewicc, an amiable and accomplished person, he 
retired to his estates, where he devoted himself to 
agricultural pursuits and general improvements. Sub
sequently, on being called to the senate, he has been 
a distinguished advocate of just principles and of a 
true national feeling. He particularly resisted the 
political persecutions, disdaining to court favour, and 
preferring a consciousness of fidelity in the cause of 
truth.

After the revolution broke out he was called upon 
bv the Russian functionaries to associate himself with 
them with a view to bring hack order ; for he still rc- 
**ined his weight. When General Chlopicki resigned 
the dictator?1,,n* the two chambers elected him ge
neralissimo by an overwhelming majority ; and al
though his fortune, wife and clii.-niMl, were all in the 
hands of the Russians, he did not shrink from the re
sponsibility. The nomination was received with 
equal enthusiasm by the people 
de ring him the representative 

lilies of the lamented 
mnnded only in few actions, 
lose his claims to the conridi

O’ s’ tlv ill*

season.rself with the other__
a fan hut 
us enough. ‘“'The 

rent aspect 
o’clock, all

fy’ve never 
jealous and sac slacky're aye

To lift the burden alfa puir man's back.
That while they’re doutin o' the bodies skaith, 
Death's cauld hard fingers birzes out his breath.

•• Far différé:.'* this frae that kind generous cure 
That instant warms the bosom o' flur ;

ces were

goingTrembling they hear the puir worn sufferer grieve, 
And feel each pang until their hand relieve.

frae kintra wives to Queens,Fra»? high to low,
Women hae ever proved our kindest friens.
Speir at the begger rripplin thro' the street 
Wlia gies him inoniest farthings, meal or meat ?
Wlia afteuest fills hiui up a taukard reami.t V
He'll shake his head an’ say—“ God bless the women."

" Should yon, guid sir; or any ane that’s here.
Some night, xvbilo 
< hance to kick 
And get your 
While lyin in your bed iu dulcfu’ dumps,
Sick, sick wi' drink, an' black an' blue with thumps ; 
Tho’ chi els might laugh to see your diinvl'd pan.
The wife wad aye be kindest to you than,
Wad wash the bark'ned bluid frae atf your snout, 
Ktraik up your head an’ buckled wi* a clout ;
Wi’ safteat blankets cuir you up frae harm,
An’ syuc slip in hersel to keep you warm 

** Ae ecnln Yvearid yvi* a lang day’s eruise,
1 plied for quarters at a kiulra house ;
The auld guid-man aside tl»e bunker sat ;
Jannet Yvas sluppin down the big caff put 
•• Frieti,” quo the canker'd carle, 44 pack i:
•• We're pincht enough oursels yc’se no b 
Vvxt was the wife to see me forc’d avva,
But John was fix’d—an’ John’s Yvord was a law

The transports Layton ami Manlius with the 71st 
Regt. on board, sail this day. The manner in which 
the distinguished corps left the Garrison on Thursday, 

highly creditable to the discipline that had been 
preserved in it, under all the disadvantages incidental 
to the detached service, in Upper Canada, from which 
it lias recently returned. We looked narroYvly at the 

the King’s Wharf, when draYvn up i'or .... 
harkation, ami our own observation Yvas in accord
ance with the remark which was made by the main 
military officers, of other coqis, Yvho were present— 
not a single instance of intoxication Yvas to be seen, 
every man seemed as steady under arms as if Quebec 
!«ti! been under tile absu!..,<j dominion of the most ri
gid Temperance Society# instead of abounding, 
docs, with shops for the sale of intoxicating liqu 
It was generally said, th:‘t on no occasion had a Regi
ment been seen to leave quarters in so correct and 
steady a manner.—Mercury.

ami the ; IV, «
of many of the 

Poniatowski. He rom- 
but in these he did not 
nee of his countrymen : 

the term however of his services Yvas short ; fur, con
trary to tho narrow principles that influence men of 
small minds, he made a condition on his elevation to 

liief command, that he should only retain it until 
lie should discover a real military genius capable of 
conducting Poland to victorious independence, uud he 
has rendered this eminent service to his country hv 
discovering and Humiliating as his successor the chi-

wares an

fuddliu uxver a burn o' beer, 
c up wi’ rungs a bluidy racket 
dizzie pericranium cracket—

men oil

Skryzxecki. This extraordinary man, who is in 
the forty-fifth year of his age, entered the army in 
1^06. and served in the regimeut commanded hv Ca
simir Malnrhowski, now a General of division, to 
whom he became particularly acceptable from the 
I rank nrtlessness of character peculiar to both 
though from the commencement of his military inrecr 
he was ;e„m,Kituiti ror a scrupulous attention to all 
his duties, yet he lmd no opportunity of developing 
his remarkable talents before 1809, yy hen lie signalized 
himself ill the campaign in which 8000 Poles defeated 
40,000 Austrians, and made tin 
whole of Galicia. On this occasion lie obtained the 
cross of the Polish order of Military Merit. He also 
contributed must essentially to the 
fine regiment raised by Prince Constantine < 
rysiii at his own expense, and commanded in 1812 the 
grenadier* of that corps, which in the battle of Mo- 
jaisk took thrice, and eventually retained possession 
ot, a mound which was completely covered with the 
Russian Guards. Our limits prohibit us at present 
from folloYving this gallant soldier through all his va
rious battles ; hut we liiuv mention in evidence of his 

having reposed, that lie was actively employed hv 
Napoleon from the period above named ; and 
•if those murderous conflicts, (at Arcis-snr-Aube,) 
previous to theabdication of Foiitainbleau, the Em
peror finding himsidt in extreme danger throYV himself 
into a holloYv square formed andcommauded by Skrvz- 
necki, whose superior resources were strikingly dis
played. After the buttle he was decorated with the 

of th.' Legion of Honour, and Napoli 
nounred this remarkable prediction, 44 C'eut un 
mandant qui commandera." Europe 
to the sagacity which gave birth to th 
estimate ol'Gvneral Skryzn 
bç so imperfect in this plac 
it, but cont 
sonitl character.

Descemled from a noble family, be lias all the prin
ciples that characterize the high-born gentleman in 
the truest sense of the Yvord. For steadiness of re
ligious faith, attachment to the conservative princi
ples <if society and morality, and a deep conviction that 
constitutional monarchies are the best adapted to 
answer the happiness of the people, iyid ought tlien-- 
foro to form a part of all European institutions, he is 

remarkable, that he has acquired the name of 
istocrat, not however in an invidious sense— 

such Aristocrats only seek the honour and welfare of 
their country. In private life his manners are mild 
mid amiable, rendent!" him the idol of his domestic 
circle, where lie finds his truest happiness. His friends 
speak of him with an enthusiasm, that proves the ex
tent of influence which he can iioyv fortunately 
cise on behalf ot liis hitherto tortured country.

ip your gt-nr.

essentially altered. At tin 
time he was aware that the punishment of «hath could 
not be wholly done away ; but lie thought that in a 
great many cases the certainty of punishment would 
effect much more good than ihe keeping a severe lew 
in existence, the operation of which was always tva- 
ded and set aside in consequence of its severity. It 
appeared to him, that many gffences might be suc
cessfully punished by imprisonment, :.nd by other si
milar means ; and he was quite convinced that li e 
country would be greatly bimfitnd if, v.l;i!u riie Ifiws 
punished criminals, an endeavour yy 
same time, to reform their moral eh 
render them, ultimately, lit peisons to enter into So
ciety. lie would say further, that, to promote 
an object, it tvotild bv right, so far us every man had 
it in his power, to’assist in cultivating conscientious 
feeling ami religious principle—not here only, but 
throughout the world. He looked with confidence 
to this point, that Government would, so far as wan 
reasonable and practicable, attend to wluit’hv bad sta
ted. Tie lugged leave to call mi»-v particularly the 
attention of his Noble Friend at the head of tfie 
'■eminent to this question ; and lie begged leave to 
state, that whenever it came before the House, he 

give every support in his power to the argu
ments used in the petition. The Royal Duke tin n 
reud a document, giving a comparative statement of 
the number of committals and convictions in England 
and Wales, as compared with committals and convic
tions in France, in the years 1825, 1826, 1827, and 
1828, from which it appears that the committals and

Al-
Tlie following From the Quebec Gazette.

Substance of the English and American Pas
sengers’ Acts.

—enacted M-V, 1828. Not ; ; .
persons to be allowed on board loi every 

Jour tons register. Two children under 14, or 3 
«1er 7, or 1 under 12 months and th - mother, to «•;

person. X esselsto have 5-1 feet between decks, 
or platform and deck.

1 o have fifty gallons good water for each per 
board, and fifty pounds bread stuffs. Vessi’Is having 
the whole number of passengers, not to carry any 
thing else between decks, and not more than three 
cubical feet for each

admirable picture of “the Trade," 
as it is comluctci iu the city of New-York

44 The stormy night now darken'd on me fast. 
An’ rain an’ liHilstiines batter'd tn the blast ; 
Drui.-kvt thro’ claes an' wallet to the skiu [From the XVinohcstor Republican,] 

s lartyrdom— 1 he New York daily papers are cut
ting each others throats for the benefit of the public. 
In «»M times a ship used to come from the ocean in a 
pin t, unassuming wav, puss through the Narrows 
without molestation, and arrive at the wluirf in a res
pectable milliner. The

I reach’d a gentle house an’ ventured in : 
’1 lie kitchen fire was bleeziu like n caule, 
Befor’t a roast was rowin wi’ a hanle.
My heart,
Thanks to

than thnlvcs musters<jf the
w light to see sic blyllicsoine clii’er

i the roiul, thinks I, that brought 
But scarcely had 1 lean’ll, when yvi* fell din 
A Muck ramskouric carle 
A furious, gimiu look at me lie thn 
Then sternly roar'd 44 pray who tli 
•* Out of my house thin very iustuut pack"— 
Syne threw tlie door wi’ vengeance ou my hack

formation of that
captain, after seeing the vessel 

ing a glass of grog all round, 
lump ashore, take a moderate run up to his 

se, kiss his wife and children, shake hands Yvith his 
neighbours, and then return to carry his letters and 
pel.,1-8 to the post office. I,i „ Hnv or two the New- 
Volk papers would formel, their readers with half a 
clorrn items of foreign news—the people were nutiafiod, 
“!!“ "''I1'1' en.l of the matter. But the “march
ot Intellect” line set them all adrift, la mi ceil hour, 
oar esteemed Iriemlof the (inzclte honght a little hunt, 
mal hired a little man to row it down the broad and 
beaiitiiiil bay ot N«yv York eve 
discovery ; and every eveuin 
would return with a report of

luiu ehiii iu ; well fastened, ttml
ma lc, at the 
ter, anti tovit arc you ?

Mali441 now had starv'd maist sure wi’ vauld an’ hunger, 
Come life, cuinc death, 1 eouldna tramp it lunger,
Hail mi twu Ittiaes slippel thru' the hit’
An" kindly whisper 
44 (•rape, for the stui
44 An' siiue as lie’s asleep we’se let ye in.”

44 Wi* joy my heart now flutter’d like a hint,
All' wecl-.iwut they were as guid’d their word ;
Before the lire I dried my reekin duds,
Au' siippil out twu luggie-fon o' vrud 
An’ wheu the luorniu for 
Below in y weary wallet for to lout,
'J hey stappit in my pouch wi' kindly speed 
A lump o' beef umaist as big’s my head.

44 lad wen-folks syne about their greatness blaw, 
uiiieiits a vu.
! to but uu' ben,

passenger Yvuntmg.
Lists to be exhibited to tin* chief oliicor of customs 

at the port of landing, and deposited -vith him. No 
persons to lie landed before coming to port, Yvithout 
their consent, under a penalty of £20, recoverable 
before two justices of the peace. Violating the act 
or other mutters a misdemeanor. No proseeutien iff • 
ter 12 months -extends to North America and 
XX'est Indies.

American;—enacted March 2, 1819. Number 
of passengers not to exceed two for every Jive, tons, 
all ages included. Penalty 150 dollars for each per
son over. Not to include the 
of passengers exceeds the number allowed above twenty, 
vessel forfeited.

X'essels .•> have 60 gallons water for each pas 
ger, lOOlbs. suited provision», 1 gallon vinegar, and 
lOOlbs. ship bread. If passengers be put on short 
allowance, master to pay 3 dollars per day to each 
such passenger.

Musters to deliver to the collector, reports of the 
age, sex, and occupation of such passenger, their 
try, and that of which they 
tants, mid the number died on board, all under ouili. 
Collectors to transmit lists to Secretary of State.

lly a British art, 5th July, 1825. It was provided, 
that passengers should not exceed one for every Jive 
tons, if loaded vessels, without u special licence, or 
one to every two tons if in liallust ; each vessel to 
have a surgeon, if 50 passengers ; 5 pints water, 1 lb. 
bread, 1 lb. beef, or *£lh. pork for each daily, and 2 lbs. 
Ilnur, Slbs. oatmeal, pease or barley, and (lb. butter 

■kly. Vessels to be aired and fumigated.
The act of 9th May, 1828, being posterior, Iioyy-- 

does aYvay with the regulations of the act of 1825, 
which may be contrary thereto.

"d 44 diiuiu gang awa, 
»lc door wi’ little tliu,

ry day, on a voyage of 
ti" the little traveller 
all the news brought bv 

lini’urn vessels anchored at the quarantine ground.— 
Io add to the astonishment of the people, this iicyvs 

tens actually published in next morning's paper. The 
Mercantile Advertiser xvns guilty of a simili 
mity—and the consequences tvere that their composi
tors were sometimes obliged to work so late as 11 o’
clock at night. These irregular hours shortened hu
man hie somcYvliat 
to kill u journeyman printer.

The uroreeciinga were equally quiet 
slue of the Atlantic. A few papers from the princi
pal towns and sea ports—the last London Sun and 
1 lines, and perhaps one sheet from the Courier of- 
hce iiml one trom the Chronicle—were deemed amply 
sufficient to enlighten the western continent. But 
noYv—heaven 
pool Wharf !

cod me to set out,

Would
bears test
e presage. Any 

ecki’s military genius would 
e that Yve shall not attempt 

cut ourselves with some notice of his

nr euor- vrew. If the number
racks sire the stiu kest
8iie then wi' revereuce 
Hu nun I think are kinder than the mm.' ; it took about seven years, then,per-

* This question was proposed for discussion in a Society of 
Vuujig .Vliui <>| Genius, formed hi Edinburgh in i itW.—1 he I'oet 
gave iu these lines us his opimou on the subject.

on the other convictions in England and Wales wore much more 
numerous than those in France during that time, al
though the population of France yy is so much gical
er, and expressed his opinion that an amelioration of 
the laYv would do aYvay with that inequality. The 
Royal Duke concluded by reading the petition, which 

different foremen of seven

M1SCELLÀ1NEA.

SKETCH OF THE POLISH LEADERS. intend to become inhabi-*nve the ship, as she lies at the Liver- 
r irst must he gathered all the Liver- 

poo newspapers proper ; then in rolls the Lyndon 
mail—two cart loads at least. The rail road groans 
and squeaks under the ponderous masses Yvhicli hurry 
on in time for the just sailing packet ; the boatmen, 
as they pus.i down the Mersey, cross themselves, and 
pray tlu-y may not go to the bottom .vith their double 
cargo ot editorial wisdom ; every city, toYvn, village 
and hamlet, pours forth its drop to swell the general 
torrent. The porters fret—the sailors sYvenr—the 
captain sighs for the days of his grandfather. The 
anchor is weighed ; the sails arc set, and at last thev 
iioi " , * llut to rost* lu«8 been decreed bv Mr.
I» tlii’cr, the Liverpool agent of the New York papers. 
Alas poor infatuated crew—they think, because 
some text' waves roll between them and" trouble, tln-y 
are safe. Not so—scarcely do they begin to draw a 
little comfortable breath, before a speck i* descried in 
the distance behind : nearer and nearer, on tin

host of little streamers. A fresh supply of gossip 
tins reached Liverpool since they lett there, and they 

, ,"t. Y out on the ocean with anothci
boat load ol nexvs.

1 ht Atlantic, though 30Q0 miles xvide, is hut 
across in a brisk gale ; luckx
the xvav, for he has some slight opportunity Df putting 
Ins brains in order, collecting bis ideas'. &c. tkc. to 
meet the uproar xvhicli awaits him here. In 
ot old, there xvas some care to lie taken in upp 
a coast ; there xvere soundings to be math 
were examined, and the telescope 
ly elevated to descry, if possible, 

home, sweet home." Not so at pre 
may be very sure she is a goodly distant 
as limy as only herself is on the water 
fore light houses or blue hills 
t.rs arc on the alert, and forth sally a whole navy ot 
tant venturesome small fry, yclept “-news.boats’”— 
I hi’ii comes the tuy

From the Metropolitan.
General Chlopicki is descended from a noble, though 

not an opulent, family in the Ukraine. So early us 
the days of Kosciusko he developed great military ta
lents, and after the fall of his gal taut leader, he refused 
to serve any of the partitioning pu 
however, were known ; and, on the roll

Doinbrowski’s legion in Italy, he xvas one ol 
by the patriots of Roland to

signed by tin
sive Old Bailey Grand Juries of 1830, anti by up
wards of 1,100 merchants, traders, &e. who 
have served or are liable to serve

Tw'Àr

utioeioiiseated the punishment of death, except for 
offences, and expressed an opinion that the severity of 
our criminal laxvs have not tended to diminish crime. 
The petitioners algo assert that in the present statu 
of the law, juries are reluctant to convict, and thus n 
painful struggle ensues between the fvvling.-i of a 
,iUst humanity ami ,hv obligations of an oath.

The Lord Ciia.-v ello'u - aid, there 
two things mentioned in the petiti n, wliieli ought, ,i, 
bis opinion, to be noticed, lie thought i|.;,i <<m j , - 
ual code might be amended, by being rendered I- s 
exceptionable on the score of iudiv riniiuate scv. i i > 
!»ut he was in t prepared to adopt the line xxhit’ll u. < 
drawn by the petitioners—luimelv, that iht

'll
is merits, 

iniitic I'orma-

those selected and sent 
that country. It is impossible within the narrow li
mits of this notice to enter into any details of his 
«whieveinents, but it may suffice to say that there are 
few pages of the history of the legion xvhicli are not 
illustrated by his deeds.

On the creation of the Duchy of XVarsaw, Chlo
picki did not enter the army ot the Duchy, but was 
entrusted with the command of the legion of the X’is- 
tula, then first raised. The French officers with

Such are the three distinguished men who have 
been called to the highest military trust iu the revo
lution.

xvere one or
Amusing Description of the Streets of Ma

drid.—The stranger xvho walks for the first time 
through the streets of Madrid, is struck with the som
breness of the prospect that is presented to him : this, 
he speedily discovers, arises from the costume of the 
women. It is the varied and many coloured attire of 
the female sex that gives to the streets of other great 
cities their gaietv and liveliness. No pink, and green, 
and ycllqxv, and blue silk bonnets nod along the streets 
ot Madrid ; for the women wear no bonnets,—no rib
bons of more than all the colours of the rainhoxv che
quer the streets of Madrid ; for the xvonicn of Madrid 
do not understand the use of ribbons. Only conceive 
the sombreness of a population without a bonnet or a 
ribbon, and all, or nearly all, in black ! yet such is 
the population of Madrid. Every xvumati in Spain 
wears a mantilla, xvhicli varies, in quality and expense, 
with.the station ot the xx’earer ; ami for the benefit of 
those who, though they may havo heard of a mantilla, 
have an imperfect idea wlmt it is, I xvill describe it. 
A mantilla is a scarf throxvn over the head and shoul
ders ; behind, mid at the sides, it descends nourlv to 
the waist, and falling, in front, ox 
is gathered and fastened, 
muuentul, just above the forehead, at the low

By the official census, just published at XX'ashing- 
ton, it appears that the Yvhole number of inhabitants 
iu the United States is 12,856,407, of yy liieli 10,526,- 
368. are whites, 819,467 free colored, and 2,010,572 
slaves. By the census of 1820, there Yvere 7,856,269 
Yvhitcs, 233,400 free colored, and 1,581,436 slaves. 
The increase of whites has therefore been 2,670,099, 
or 34 per cent ; of free colored 86,247, or 37 per 
cent, and of slaves 479,130 or 384 per cent. Total 
increase, 3,218,276, or 32£ per cent.

xvhoin he served rendered him ample justice, and his 
coup-d’œiliin the field of battle is compared witii that 
of the most eminent commanders. Marshal Sachet's 

rs bear honourable testimony to the merits of 
lish chieftain. After having served in Spain, 

the legion of the Vistula found itself among the inva
ders of Russia, and shared in all the vicissitudes of 
their imperial leader. The immediate commander for

pUIII.-ll-
ment ot death should only be inflicted in vase.-of mm, 
dvr, or of robbery accompanied by excc.—ive violence. 
It xvas bis opinion, and a practical not a speculative 
opinion, that nothing was inuic injudicious than to 
place under the demmemtion of the same punishment
of death, various shades and degrees of oll'envi s.__
This was contrary to sound principles of legislation ■ 
but at the same time lie never would admit ;hui tIn
state ought to take away the life of a man only yy hen 
that man lmd taken away the life of another, that tl.e 
blood of man should be shed only when the criminal 
had shed the blood of his ftlloxv mail. We had no 
right to take away the life of a murderer, except be
cause it was expedient that a murderer’s life should 
be taken axvny. We had no rij lit to shed a viimmpV.^ 
blood because be shed the blood of another mail ; wo 
had no lisrht

Memoi 
the Po

is he that is becalmed
his eminent services received various marks of honour 
and the title of a baron. When Alexander conceived 
the idea of becoming King of Poland, lie was singu
larly desirous of propitiating this officer, and gave un
limited pledges of realizing all that Napoleon had ever 

ed : but in no one instance xvas the pledge re- 
injured, lie became an object of perse- 
nobility of character protected him 

on parade, the 
1 in his lau-

the days 
vouching

Speakiny Pipes.—The mainmast of the Briton is 
fitted with a tin 
iu hoisterc 
main top.

, for the conveyance of the voie 
•. from the quarter deck to i... 

pipe is about one inch iu diameter. It 
xvas a proposition of Mr. Parsons, of the dock yard ill 
this place.—Hampshire Teleyraph

Spirit of Cifiitlaur_-4‘ Where are you going, Saxv-
” J" said one Scotch journeyman baker to another. 

» to the chili, mou, to

P'P'b
•atlu’i

ice,
the'lc,

Ilia ""filexvas more 
some far gpromise

deemed. Thus 
cution ; but his re from shore 

long be-from petty persecution, until one di 
Grand Duke being les- decorous than 
guage, Chlopicki tendered his resignation, and rvmuiii- 
qd tor three years in his house, until it was accepted.

for
visible, lier tormvn- ::x;a very high comb, 

hv something or- contradiek a bit,
•ut reply. How much existing opposition is pie- 
y of this description '

*- reason to do this ; \\e had no xvar 
i rant from religion, except that the tepdeiu v of the e.Vl ei. questions to otic
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From the London Sun, Srpt. *28. I Tin1 Warsaw Courier of the 10th contains the pro-

From the contents of the Hamburg papers anil let- | cliimatimi of the Emperor Nicholas to the Poles, dated 
ters to the *24th inst. it appears pretty evident that I A'1}' ->* l.he announcement that -l had been 
Piukcu itsch «■«« ilm'ivpil win*» hi* suii'l, “ tin* Polish .I""1'"1,'" with t if-ongmal. I ho
imiiv nml lintion have submitted* to their lawful Sow- “"uiifrasUwit'S^
rc-'j, '!. 1 lus tissiTl mu ,s now proved to be an «jupty of pdw^ ,]„ R,error bail passed over to
boast. The Government, the representatives of the jjH, )(1 |t ()f ^j10 \'istnl 

have evacuated War-

Mi. Van Bi kkn, Minister from the United States, 
visited Viscount Palmerston yesterday at the Fo
reign-office.—Sept. ‘28.

The French Ministers had noq 
umph on Friday evening in the (Miumber of Deputies, 
tlie latter having passed to the onh-r of the day noon 
M. Laurence’s motion, to impeach the internal policy 
of the Government, the movement party not venturing 
upon a division which would have showed their weak
ness Paris was cltirely tranquil ; Imt a good deal ol
popular regret appears to have been both fantastically 
and vehemently expressed when the news of the fall 
of Warsaw had reached the provinces—Svn, Sep. ‘26.

Austria—Letters from Vienna state, that the (Cho
lera broke out in that city on the 13tli Sept, after a 
severe storm of wind and rain. It is stated as a sin
gular circumstance, that it seemed to rage mostly n- 

hlic functionaries

11 hat must he dour if the Hill is Rejected''—\\ h:it 
is there to prevent an immediate prorogation of J’ailia- 

promgution, not until the 1st or ‘2d of Feb
ruary, as usual—that would never do ; the emuitry, 
heated as it i~. would he on fire and burned to ashes

le vf the infliction vf a gr M and heavy "penalty 
it others from offending in the saine 

Hear, hear.]. It was a misfortune and a loss 
t svivtv that an innocent man’s life should he taken 

reason, was no argument for in- 
on society by taking away the life 

Wire, then, was the murderer pu- 
e the common feeling of

itired another tri- dressed by 
ihitants of the kingdomn v.vy ; but that, lit

in such an interval ; but we rail imagine a short pro
rogation, just long enough to terminate the present 

1 to ensure that when next the legislative 
Verv

!i ? Been
mankind .went along with the law, murder being a body meets it commences (mother session 
crime which it was can•■•iderëïl necessary, by u’l means well. A very few weeks, possibly a fortnight, would 
to prevent. If men’s lires w<*re not safe at all times he long enough for such u constitutional punctilio.— 
from the hands of their fellnw-mvti, happiness ctriild And what next > Shall the King’s prerogative lie 

Min der being a grave otlence, Idle in the cause of English liberty V Can the King’s 
taken to prevent the repetition prerogative bo by possibility employed to an end more 

of the crime. There were, however, other offences wholesome, honest and acceptable, than in providing 
which, though not so hurtful to society as murder, an antidote for t he disease by a fresh creation of Peers, 
were nevertheless of a very gta echaracter, and which co-oxtcnsive wit h the national emergency,—that is to 
tended ultimately to the hv-s of life, and immediately s ty, large enough to secure the hill from all future 
to the discomfiture, and he might say to the dévasta- danger ? Of course 
tion, of society. A law-giver must rest the question eases, the people wo 
of the propriety of inflicting the punishment of death jealousy and no small repugnant 
on other grounds than those of vague Immunity, jipliration of the Peerage ; hut the motive is every 
though humanity was naturally indulged in by all nu n, j thing. If effected for any vulgar object of Court pa- 
law-givers as well as others. It was necessary to ! tromtge, too often the instrument of a conspiracy 

to the consideration of the question with u calm j against the people, the Minister who cheapens the 
to endeavour to a wr- ' Upper House of Parliament by a simultaneous itdmis- 

v on ted, without I sioti of many Peers deserves impeachment for the 
Hut let us ask, is there a single eoim-

■als of thepeople, and all the authorities, 
saw with the. army, and the Poles appear determined 

hese important

Russian army in 
The Municipal Council still performs its

'1 here are now 60 Gener 

official duties.
The criminals confined in the 

igazine made an attempt 
11 lit, Imt were over

on making a desperate resistance 
facts arc atlnotuiccd in an eloquent and patriotic pro
clamation, published by General Roziski, of which we 
subjoin a translation. We hope this gallant people 
will vet tie saved from destruction hv the interference

prison called the Pow-
npe in the night 

powered hv the police guard, 
National Guard, after firing 

killed

dor M 
of the
assisted by several of the 
a few shots, by which one of the criminals was 
and four wounded.

not exist in society, 
the surest means wvv

of those Powers whose interest it is, as it must be 
their wish, to support them against the overwhelming 
power of Russia :—mong the upper classes. Several pu 

laid been already carried off by the di

From (he Morning Herald, Sept. 28. 
We received last niglu, through the Hamburg 

accounts from Poland ns late as the I7lli inst.

ers, Sept. 14.—In Warsaw a gloomy 
iqttillily prevails. The post with foreign countries 
; not yet re-established. Thirty thousand were 

d wounded before Warsaw, one third of whom

Polish Fronti
PROCLAMATION.

“ Head-Quarters at Kanow, Sept. 1‘2 
“ Poles !—Four days ago a most s 

st iimtvlv contested battle was fottg 
of our capital. Before the eves of your wives, sisters 
and mothers, under the view of the whol 
saw, the Polisii troops have slain more 
the enemy, and the entrenchments which were formed 
by the labour of your fellow citizens have now become 
the grave of the invaders. To save the town from 
destruction, to weaken the force of the enemy, our 
troops have evacuated the capital. The cannon, am. 
munition, and all implements of defence, the Govern
ment, tin- Deputies, all the Magistrates, have with
drawn with the Comhiander-iti-Uliief ami the at 
Modlin. General Krnkowiecki is no longer 
dent of the Government.

“ In eonsei 
moment snspci 
moment he for you a pet 
vert you from the great 
votir native land

killed an 
were Poles

, in quiet times ami in ordinary 
nid look, as we should do, with 

it the sudden mitl-
attguinary and ob- 
ht under the wallsMail, 

This
could wish, hut ns coin-intelligence is not nil that 

pared with 
ing ; and a

Wur-Ic city ot 
than 20,000 of

Paris, Sept. 24—Tranquillity has for the last two 
vs been re-established in this capital. This tran

quillity will last just as long as faction 
tliorittcs to perform their executive fui 
out seizing a convenient oppor 
this opportunity has occurred c

approach of winter will bring rainy 
Spates a st ft

quicker even than the sabres of a troop of dragoons 
The fall of Warsaw was the pretext of the last t li

ve to have been the rest-

preerding arrivals, it is absolutely cheer- 
s it at length begins to emit n ray of light 

n the (oiltines of the brave patriot army 
and “ plase of a1 o le we knew not of" s 

full of the capital, and to afford anodier gleam »f hope 
for the almost doomed independence ol Poland, we 
revive it in thankfulness. and are but ton much dis 
paced to place trust in it ns almost infallible 
whether in the result. the Poles become, er escape 
being, the slaves of Russia, it is exhilirating to know 
'bn: there is still a spot within the line of ancient Vo 
land where the voice of liberty is upraised, and the 
protest of the freeman pronounced

permits the au- 
letions 

u tunity of mobbing tin 
•verv six' or seven wee!

iuce the
Wilh-

nnd sound judgment, in or-l r 
tain whether offences would ! _
having recourse to- the severest penalties. He would i abuse of p
ask any Noble Lord who h v.rd him to po.ut nut in j tv in England that would suffer its representatives to 
wh.it part of Scripture he found a warrant far the pu- «-ensure I.qid Grey for calling up or creating Peers 
nishment of death in cases of murder, ami a pvohibi- j enough, where the tuaiiilV t purpose is to carry tlmt 
tion of that punishment in other eases. He as well ! measure, whereby alone the people can be made imle- 
axvarc of the permission which the Script 's gave pendent, and when no other means exU for aero In
for the infliction of the punishment, for 1 often pljshing so vast a benefit hut by such a use of the
quoted it ; but where was the prohibition to he King’s constitutional prerogative r That is the way 
fourni ? If Nubie Lords would look to the look of to try the merits of the proposition. Would the

country approve of it or tint 'r If the tory faction say 
no, let them move an impeachment, and see what they 
can make of it.—Times.

kT|

3T
and a shower of rain here dis

I'resU ult«—their real cause I belit 
toss spirit of knots of small factions, who make Paris 
the centre of their movements, and who, acting upon 
the .immense crowds of the unemployed population, 
ran seldom tin 1 difficulty in grtthi'Mip rows: the firm
ness of the Government, hot It in the strei 
V.liafnbrr, have, however, oil th 
these violent projects, and it is to bepri 
strong support which the Ministers hav 
the Legislative bodies, will strengthen their system, 
and give the authorities a moral ascendancy in the 

the hitter,change must follow change

ce of an armistice hostilities arc for a 
d ; but, my countrymen, let not that 

iod of repose which might di- 
object of the deliverance o( 

loy it rather to redouble your 
to establish the existence and

i*ml.'in nil its pristine 
vi/otir of angry denunciation on the Autocrat "e ty
ranny. It appears new quite certain thyt the army 
lins not vet succtitnbed tw die conqueror of tin* cili 
zone of Warsaw, but is in the field, project Ing »ew 
plans, and embalming fresh resolutions nt defying the 
worst in the cause of its country. The pa| 
which we refer con'ain tliree idficial reports fn

force of 11

ts, and in ti e 
s occasion defeated 

•sumed that the 
e received from

Lrvitical law, they w iM fin i that instead of the pu
nishment of death* being limited to the crime of mur
der, it was denounced in 99 eases out of 100. Some 
of the advocates of the relaxation of the penal code 

of this difficulty, said t liât they were wil- 
hment of death should he extended

lenec of Poland.
rarsaw for us all our country ? Do its walls 

and its inhabitants within so mu 
limits of the nation ? Alter so 
after so many dearly achieved 
justly a-touished the world, sir, 
our feelings, our hopes—shall 
moment of cxnei La tion dissipât 

Vistula, the 1 
not present to

strength in next 
indcpeii'ti 

“ Is \\
Poland.—The Berlin Gazette brings us heavy 

news respecting Poland. Official into Igcnce reached 
Berlin on the i 1th current, that Warsaw had capitu
lated on the 7th, after two days of bloody fighting in 
its neighbourhood. The Polish army, accompanied 

I by the members of the Diet, retired through Praga on 
s«tv ! the night of the 7th : and at an early hour on the 8th 

The Poles are said to be reti-

.being aware 
ing that the punis

to eases of robbery accompanied with great violence 
and to arson. This alone was sufficient to show that 
the line which it attempted to draw was not so deep 
and broad, and did not run in si imrleviating a direc
tion, as was supposed. He felt it
this much in order to guard against its living supposed the Russians entered 
that lie concurred with all the views taken by the ex- ring on Modlin and. Pluck, where an attempt will he

led.— nude at a farther defence. The Bavarians on the 
Rhine have addressed to their Sovereign a spirited re- 

was, monstrance in behalf of Poland,—too late, we fear, to 
which was aid them in their present stand ; not too lute, we 

trust, to cheer them on to ultimate triumph. If the 
Russian victory in Poland be the signal for a general 
rising to vindicate the freedom of Germany, as we 
hope it is destined to be, it van hardly he a subject of 
regret. To the Poles it being delay only.—Sped.

of General Roziski, Commander of the armed 
Snndomir, and State. Withon 

and the country be undonem palatinates of Cracow,
Kalisclt. One of these reports, after detailing « va 
liely of skirmishes with General Rm'iger, proceeds to 
give an account of 'he capline of Warsaw, which is a 
little different from, and in a very considerable degree 
detracts from the great credit which the Russians hr

noughts, 
the last Brussels, Sept. 21.—General Belliard left here 

to-day for the Hague. It is said that he is going to 
notify to the King of Holland, that in case of a new 
aggression on his part, France will again take the part 
of Belgium, mid her troops will not remain on the 
frontiers of Holland.

In regard to the politics in Europe, business has 
began to resume its former course, and it is positively 
stated that a general peace will he maintained by the 
great Powers. Still our funds do net accord with

the Wart lie, tin 
the Dwina, did ofnecessary to

It says the fustsumed lo themselves in that affair 
tienflies had been already taken, and the enemy was 
forcing his way upon the ramparts, when Gvi 
Rybinski arrived u it It Q brigade, and killed and woun 
ded upwards of 10 600 men. On the following flay 

7th, Marshal Paskewilseh summoned the city

our lathers, which, ajran 
to our children ? Who 
late the sacred oat It 
drop of our blood in defence of t 

The Pole is fail in a

celient persons from whom the petition pro 
He had himself presented a similar petition someth» 

the other House of Parliament. Th 
however, one fact stated in the petit! 
worthy of the attention of their Lordships, because it 
was the result of the petitioners’ own experience.-— 
The petitioners were persons who served, or were 
liable to serve, on grand and petty juries. They were 
men of considerable property and largely engaged in 
business, and therefore more exposed than others to 
suffer from frauds committed by means of forgery, for

live land ? No
he

look forward with a doubt of vi 
able to lift an arm 
calls himself freeman, will also 
the fetters attempted to be impo 

“ Poles ! Vet one moment r 
resignation, n 
result will he

in the face of
declaring that lie would plant 2.">0 pieces of artillery 

odneed ilie 
ruoon tile

against if. This summons not hnv 
desired effect, at one o'clock in 1 
Russians 
Jerusalem
Woln barriers and the Laboistorv 
ginient offered resistance on <• vet y pou 
ten o’clock in the evening the attack ceased. O 
the following day the army evacuated th 
through the fear that the fi-e, which had broken out 
in the suburb, might spread, and destroy the city 
walls : a temporary armistice followed, *"d <l;e , n,?- 
my deéisted from further operations. The loje of the 
Russia ns exceed 12,000 men 
G'lrlschnknff, Vlsznlt", and almas' all the" commanding 
officers, are wounded. Mar-lml Pa-kow itscli liimsdl 

Vim Government,

rt v, who 
to break

mg prt this statement.
The Urussels Courrier says, “ We are assured that 

the Conference at London has decided, that the armis- 
Iween the Dutch and Relirai 

tinne during the whole course of th

pressed forward upon all poinisbelween the 
n and M< kntow harriers, and between the n armies is to rou- 

e négociations.”
ticeRut the 2Gth re 

nt, and nl t ie
nil11 the end of the c 

* the restoration <•! 
deuce, and rights, is at hand, 
must preponderate in favour of 
tion of our soldiers, and the stu 
History exhibits no example of a 
to obtain tin* great object 
Dili not our enemies

Tito Emancipation says, “ France, Russia, and Eng
land, have signified to the Governments of Holland 
and Belgium, that they oppose any renewal of the hos
tilities on either side on the 10th of October.

We have received the Journal des D bats ol 
Tuesday, which gives the following from Cracow of 
Autrust 31.

Poland will rise from her ruins, the enemy who pol
lutes our soil is not without fear, and the tombs of 
dur heroes warn them they will he $C\ eiiged. Our 

is composed of 80,- 
000 mon, who are the bravest and best troops in Eu
rope, and the signal is given to them to march against 
the enemy, in concert with the levy en masse of Ô0,-
000 men. -------

France.—The most interesting topic of debate in 
the Chamber of Deputies during the week, has been 
one on the motion of voting I .a ( uses, the son of the 
well-known birographvr of Napoleon, to refer to the 
President of tire Conn

that was the offence chiefly pointed at by the petiti
oners. Thev state that the law no longer aftords strivingthem any security for their property against the crime 
of forgery, in consequence of that crime being pu
nished with death. They declare that thev will not 

Their Lordships might say that ties was 
fault. But they say that other \

will not give their 
Thev

From the London New Price Current, 9ept. 27.
The West India Interests are tiiïown into a state of 

the greatest F.giiBtion. The Jamaica Paper 
yesterday give an extract of a despatch frm 
Initial Secretary. Lord Goderit h,
Jamaica, staling that Ministers have no measure i«> 

especling slavery, except the follow ing up 
ululions of 1823, respecting the améliora1 ion 

This, we eus)

capital, ami notwithstanding wa 
and independence secured ? 
ive owe every tiling to our cuu 

Her existence is ours ; 
Then let u» mice more 
svorn oath, that wc rv 
we will not lav down the swnr 
we recover Liberty and Indept 
let our motto be—‘ Death or vit 
shall stand in order of battle, wt 
with the erv—j Live the country

Generals G'‘i*mar
rts of Winnip in the cm s received

extract of a despatch from the Go
to the Governor of

Neprosecute

will not prosecute, tb it witnesses 
testimony, and that juries will not convict 
cone forward to

I,as received o severe contusion 
die Members of the CliHinbvis. and a‘l the publie, lune 

•■il, and every material 
d to Modlin. The nar

th ' chains, 

ers until
lionaries, ai tille iiinmtinilt 

en remove
cry, 
e Ik

protest Hgiinst the law continuing a» 
it was, on the simple practicable ground, that the law 
h id been tried and found incapable ol affording them 
the protection which they had a right to expect. '1 liât 

rv important fact, but it did not decide the 
fact which would he taken

i.f defence, hav 
rati ve then goes on lo state that General Krukoxvii k> 
had resigned tlie dizni'y of President of the National 

)tiger any official autlui 
hanccs lôr the Poles, n-

of the slate of the slates 
from being the case ; sc tindets'and t

already been transmitted to the Crown

led, is lar 
Orders inwlieu we 

te enemy 
’ and thus will we
“ ROZISKI."

Government, and had na 1 
ritj in the country 
opposed to their gigantic enemy, are then stated, and 
may I c summed up ns follow ‘ : —The enemy, weak
ened by sevcie losses before Warsaw , will be obliged, 
if he e-teifipt to retain possession of that city, lo gar 

ny. lie will then have but the 
It ; and opposed by such an 
the patriot troops, now from 

40,000 to 60,000 strong, may be trying wltal it ran do 
in rousing Lithuania and oilier provinces of ancient 
Poland into resistance. The operations of the Poles 
may so far succeed ns to isolate the Russians in B ar 
saw from their resources, end, except the aid which 
they receive from that treacherous power Prussia, to 
depiive them of hope altogether. The 
the capital would thus in clieet 
have happened before 
to the conquerors, *• For Poland," as one of those ex 
traordinaiy characters, which <ue the creatures if ex 
trnordinnry emergencies only, exe.laims, “ is not War 
‘aw —the naihe country nt the Poles lies within the 
shores of the Vis'ula, the Niémen, the Dnieper, the 
Rag, and the Dwina, which have, in earlier 
witnessed the heroism of the Polish nation. We mus 
not forget our oath, to defend to the last drop of 
h'ood the last square foot of our native soil,” 
the proclamation of General Roziski calls up'* 
Poles not lo consider the period of the armisti 
one of repose, hut to employ it in pre| 
neived efforts to reconquer the independence of their 

These official documents then proceed to

Colonies—ordering rations, similar to the soldiery — 
'wo sni's of taimenl

1 he cit for transporting» I per annum — two pairs of shoes — 
veg ulariôns as lo the quantity of flour and diet; and 
as many of these regulations are contrary to the terme

Lnelani

question. Still it was a
into view in the discussion of this important question. 
He was fully satisfied of the untainted integrity mid 
amiable feelings possessed by the worthy persons who 
interested themselves on this subject. It was impos
sible that he could commend them too highly. '1 here 
was, however, one part of their conduct to which he 

extend his approbation. He could not un- 
dvrstand how any man of sound principle could serve 

tries an.l take the oath that they would well and 
! between their Sovereign

the remains of the Emperor ( m; ! -r favor of England) 
from St. Helena to Paris. It had been recommended 
bv the Committee on the petition, that the Chamber, 
should pass to the order of the day, on the ground | 
that honours sufficient had been paid to Napoleon both 
by the nation anti the King. La Cases read a speech 
in support of his motion, composed by his father, who 
was .-iek, and could not attend. The only other 
speaker of naine that warmly supported it was Gen. 
Lamurque. The speeches against the motion con
tained some salutary truths. One Member asked, for 
what national benefits they ought to honour the me
mory of Napoleon ? “ Was it for haying dispersed 
the national representatives at the point of the bayo
net—stifled the liberty of the press—transferred the 
decision of causes from jurors to commissions—carri
ed war into all quarters of the world—planted Kings 
every where—and lost his throne by an excess of des
potism ? General Bertrand said lie did not think 
there was any danger to be apprehended from the ap
plication being granted ; hut he admitted the Minis
ters were the best judges. This remark made a great 
impression on the Chamber ; and the motion was re
jected by acclamation.

The members of the Legion of Honour, appointed 
during the Hundred Days, arc to he restored to their 
Honours, but they will not receive any arrears of

The Polish army, we are informed, amounts to 
The next arrivals, 'illation when the colonies were given up I» 

id, the measures are refused, and an answ» r 
een returned that they cannot he complied with.

i der of Council nliotil to he

liom £0,090 to CO,LUO men 
which will probably give the result of a grand battle, 
will be eagerly looked for.—London, Sept. 28.

The Austrian Observer, in announcing the surren
der of Warsaw, says, *• The capitulation guarantees 
the safety of person* and property, and allows the Po
lish troops to retreat upon Praga. It is thought that 
the négociations for the entire pacification ol" the coun
try are continued."

it vx ith half his art
miter moiety to net u i 
inconsiderable force.

• gn 
« bIni

rin*re is also another O
««sited for the British Colonies, allowing the negroes 
to purchase their freedom, if not altogether, for one 
day in the week, for two days, mid so on, till their 
emancipation is completed, n»d similar regulations, 
as to food and clothing, ns in the Crown Colo

Xi:w RAtiovrTs— n’hi'ehaV, Sept. Li—Tin» King lins li«i»n 
pWn'rt to diront letters patent to be passed under the («rent 
Seal of the Vuited Kingdom of Great Rritninnnd Ireland, grnot- 
iuir the dignity of n Baronet of the said United Kingdom to iho 
following (Jentlemen, and the respective heirs male of their ho. 
dies lawfully liegi.tteo, viz :—Lieutenant-Geuerul John Slad 
Lieut.-i.envral Sir Win. Anson, K. ('. B. ; Lieut-General Ken 
nvtli Mackenzie, of Glenhervie ; Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Wat. 
1er Otway, of Brlghthelinstime ; Major-General Sir Archibald 
Campbell, K. C. li and Lieut.-Governor of New-Brunswick ; 
Aiigii-tu* John Foster, Envoy-Extraordinary and Minister 
IMeiiipot,,ntiary to the King of Sardinia; Sir Jan. M'Grigor, 
M.lJ. Director General of the Army Medical Department ; Ho. 
bert Way Hnrty, I-ord Mayor of Dublin ; Colonel John Tho
mas Jones, of C rainner Hail, Norfolk ; Robert Greenhill Rus
sell, of Cheeqiiers-ronrt, Buckingham ; William Chaytor, of 
Croft, York, and of Wilton Castle, Durham ; Win. Wrixon IV- 
eher, of Bullygildin, Cork ; Joseph Birch, of the Huzles, in th.; 
county of Lancaster ; Robert Campbell, of Cm rick Buoy, Do
negal!" ; Wilfrid I.awson, of Braytoti-hniisp, Cumberland : John 
Nngent Humble, of Cloncoskoran, Waterford ; James Martin 
Lloyd, of Lnneing, Sussex ; James Gibson Craig, of Kirraiton, 
Mid.Lothian, Joseph Barrington, Limerick ; '1 lieodore Henry 
Lavington Broadhend, of Burton, or Monk-Brctton, York ; 
John Column Knshleigh, of Pridenux, Cornwall ; J. Campbell, 
of Bnrealdine, Argyll ; l'eriw Fitzgerald Nugent, of Donore, 
Westmeath ; John James Gnrbett Walsham, of Knill-eourt, 
Hereford : Win. Heygate, one of the Aldi rmi n of the city of 
Ixmilon ; Thomas M*Kenny, one of the Aldermen of the city of 
Dublin ; Henry Meux, of 1 heobnld's-nark, Hertford ; Charles 
Mansfield Clarke, of Dunham-lodge, Norfolk, M.D. one of the 
Physicians in ordinary to her Majesty.

COlll'l not

Lonl the King, and the prisoner at the lur, and then 
suddenly erect themselves from jurors who were to 
administer the law into lawgivers. [Hear, hear, hear,] 
These persons ' Were not content with making new 
laws, which would be an intelligible and consistent 
course of proceeding, but whilst the law remained in 
the same state in which it was when they entered 
the-jury-box, would give a verdict again the evidence, 
and pronounce n man innocent whom witnesses had 
proved to be guilty. [Hear.] He was quite at a loss 
to account for such conduct as this. The secret of it 
lay hidden in the altitude of the sentiments of the in
dividuals who practised it. [Hear, hear.] As a judge, 
lawyer, and legislator, he was bound to declare his 
i lability to comprehend how men could reconcile it 
to their consciences to act in this manner. Jurors 
might as well convict a man 'of murder upon hearsay 
evidence, when the Judge told them they eoul 1 not 
do so, ns declare a man not guilty, when the evidence 
preponderated a<rauist him. He wished prosecutors, 
witnesses, and jurors, to understand that they were 
bound by the law, until the law should be altered. 
If the law were bad, the blame did not rest with ju
ries, hut the-legislature. [Hear.] He trusted that he 
owed no apology to their Lordships for having/itivrvd 
these observatioi

trv the issue jo

oriu pat i •• it ol 
nvp, ns such tilings 
•orse lliM» n deft nl

From the Prussian State Gazette, 9>ept. 18. 
Warsaw. Si it. 13.—The day before yesterdav, the 

saint’s day of his Imperial Highness the Grand Duke 
Alexander, eldest son of the Emperor of Russia, was 
observed lu re with great solemnity

On the 7th instant, at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
the combat before Warsaw re-commenced : in the mid
dle of it General Berg came to the city. In the even
ing the con. eiition was signed ; upon which the Polish 
army, with artillery and ammunition, began to return 
to Praga, and on the following day, when the whole 
of it was collected there, it marched from Praga to 
Modlin. On the 8th, the following notice was pub
lished by the Municipal Council of the city :—

It wnow, inui

And 

mring for re-
“ As, nrronling to conventions concluded by the superior au

thorities, the Russian troops will enter the capital to-dav. the 
Municipal Council considers it to be it* duty to remove all ap
prehensions of the citizens respecting the safety of their persons 
and property ; Imt on the other hand, it confidently expects that 
all the inhabitants will londuvt themselves with due respect to 
order. “OSINSKI, President.”

At half-past eight in the mornii 
(the 8th), the President of the 
rounded by a deputation ot the 
with its President at its head, pro; 
snlem barrier, bread and salt to his 
the Grand Duke Michael 
was pleased to address this deputation in the most gra
cious manner, with words of peace, and at the head of 

tuff and of the Guard,
In the Saxon-square he addressed the 
“ Any of the inhabitants of \V 
ration to make, may 
His Imperial High tie

country
point lo some arrangements, tendered neccssaty by 
the stale of the country, and conclude by staling llie 
advantages which the peuiot arms have ehttmitd.— 
They say—“ So long as the Government is not in di
rect communication with the palatinates of Kalisdi, 

Presidents of those pnla-

The Netherlands—The King of Belgium opened his 
first Parliament on the 8lh September, the day on 
which the King and Queen of England were crowned.

Wc have received Brussels papers an.l letters of 
yesterday’s date, and the Dutch papers of Monday.— 
It appears that King Leopold’s Government are ta
king measures for the organization of a formidable mi
litary force to oppose another invasion of the Dutch, 
which it is supposed the King of Holland may attempt 
after the termination of the present armistice on the 
10th of October. The Emancipation, and also tin- 
letters of our correspondents, state that the army is 
to be distributed in three camps—two of 2.5,000, and 
one of 10,000 men.

ling of Thursday last 
city of Warsaw, sur- 

Muiiicipal Council,Crncoxv, and Sandomir, the
liriaies, and such of the national representatives as 
happen to he at our head qiiauers, will he invested 
with supreme authority. General Rotnarino, who 
marched from Praga on the 22d August, pursued the 
corps of Generals Golowin und Rosen, whom hr dc 
feated twice, ai Lockew and Miendzytzerz, and then 
pursued the remnant, on the 30th, in the direction of 
Brezic Lilewski.” In other respects, no means seem 
lo have l-een untried to keep up ilia desponding spi 
rits of the nation. The spirited Members of the Go 
veinment, who had disdained to submit to the Rus 
sians, had. it would eeem, brought with them the 
means of exciting the w hole of Poland to a continu 
ation of generous resistance. The appearance of a 
new paper, the National Gazette., isattriimled 
of the Members of ihe Diet, who have accompanied

Rented, at the Joru- 
Impvrinl Highness 

His Imperial Highness reach, 81st Regt. has been apnoi 
bis Majesty, a Companion of the Most Ho 
Military C. der of the Bath, dated Sept. 27

Colonel ( nterl by 
norablo[U.-iir.]

Lord Tentkrdlx uttered a’frw sentences in a low 
We understood him to Idireet their Lordships’ a brilliant s rode into the city, 

e people and said, 
that Las an appli- 

address himself directly to me." 
s presides in the Palace of the

attention to the fact, that the number of persons pu
nished by death bore a very small proportion to those 
who were capitally convicted.

War Office, Sept. 27.—Slst Foot— Lient. B. Taylor to he 
Adjutant, vice Macdonald, dccciv-cd ; Ensign G. A. Creugli lo 
be Lieutenant without purchase, Sept. 27.

Memorandum. —His Majesty has been graciously pleated to 
approve of the 38th Regiment of Foot being permitted to bear 
on its colours and appointments, in addition to any other badire 
or devices which may have heretofore been granted to thal 
corps, the words, " Bu-nco, Badajoz, Vittoria, mid Site," in 
commemoration of the distinguished services of the Regiment 
at the battle of Bitsoco, on the 27th September, 1810 ; at the as
sault and rapture of Badajoz, on the I Ith of March and Cth of 
April, 1812 ; ot the battle of Vittoria, on the 21st June, 1*13 ; 
mid in the passage of the Xive, from the tlth to the Uth De
cember, IHI.i.

His Mnje-ty has been further pleased to approve of the 80th 
Regiment being permitted to retain on it> colours, the word 
“ Niagara,” which was granted to the Intv 2d Battalion of the 
Corps, in consideration of the distinguished conduct of that But. 
talion in the capture of Fort Niagara, on the l‘.‘th December, 
1^18, and in the battle of Lundy’s lane, in North America, uu tint

iulil-Marshal Paskewitsch arrived in the evening 
of the same day, and passed the night in the Belvedere. 
The troops that entered the capital on the 6th, consist 
of the Imperial Guard, both cavalry and infantry. At

London, Sept. M.—Two line-of-buttlc ships, of 
the first class, (one a three-decker, the other an 80 

n ship,) have sailed, under Admiral Parker, for the 
Tagus ; and some frigates, with other vessels of war, 
are to be stationed at the bar of Oporto, at the desire, 
as ve understand, of the British merchants, in order 
to ensure protection and safety to the persons and 
property of the English subjects residing there.

London, Sept. Id.—It is generally looked on in 
the city that the Lord Chancellor’s speech last night 
is very pacific, und in corroboration of which, the pri
vate information from a high quarter nt Paris, whi- h 

faded giving us the best and prior intelli
gence, stares that the next deliberations of the Great 
Pow. : .s will he for the disbanding of their armies, and 
each Power is to disband a certain number of men 

month. In regard to Poland, négociations are 
i > an advanced state, and expected to end favorably.
"•Ve nl ,3 understand, that the Duke of Orleans, after 
riving received despatches from his father, the King 
o' ill.- French, bus proposed to King Leopold, his sE- 
u r in marriage.

London, Sept. 20.— Third Reeding of the Reform 
liât.—This hill was actually read a third time on 
Monday, without a word of opposition, anil in a House 
of 17 i members. After some miscellaneous business, 

ling was moved by Lord John Russell. 
v::r James Scarlett rose, and appeared to he speaking
form minute or two, hut not a word he said could be . .... . . , . . . ,, . a.

I I,ere were loud cries of « v i.....raw. with- '•"** ”f I'™'cc. liulPu,n’, >’> « ”rh Frem-I. olh-
<1 tv.” anti the gallery waa cleared fur a division.- rent were prrmt.ted to voter the ih lg,an sc-rv.rvj ami 
T o. IIuusl* divided, when there appaared-Kor the “ho, whether hts Majkstvs Government had
.......... ... tine, 113 i against it 56; majorité 55. The I'T5 that tramptihty would be speed,!y restored m
«.vision at ,h.t moment was a complete surprise— «fnsTON, „ reply to the hm
1. wd John Russell then moved, hv wav of rider, the eons,tiered ,t improper or tltts eottmry lo
el tttro providing for the eon,ingene; of â di.rolation of the ehotee of olltcers for the army of «no.
p,i; 1 .ip f •ther State. >\ ith regaifl to Greece, the Noble Lordraffinaient before the registration of voters were cum- . . . . . y ■ e .1 . . 1I lf( . * deplored the present condition ot that country, but
j low has this spirit of resistance so suddenly ceased H»' * would not he of long dotation, a. at'raoge- 

unoilg the Tories ? Wc descry a stratagem: They m™,tE " "e ”°'\ for 8 6ctllcmcnt of ,he
are now anxious that the Bill should be hurried with mattt‘rs 0 ‘ ISP1* 1 '
ail possible expedition into the Upper House, that , Rm OBM fi'LL—W c arc happy to be nhle
the Peers may have an opportunity of rejecting it be- 8""™nce, on what we consttlw good author,ty, 
.. , , . 1 ‘ . , ■ ; ,• u that three additional Members will be given to Ire-fore the people have tone to renew the., déclara.,on. | distribution,
y its favor.—Scotsman.

The liven:, Pitt. 11 
Order of the Hay—For (he Army in th Field. 
announce to the army by tin lo Minete présent order of the 

his Majesty the King, 
to ixjmmuiiicate it to 

the army, to the several governors of fortresses, and 
to the commanders of attached corps under my order, 
that hostilities between Holland and Belgium arc sus
pended for six weeks, which commenced 
of August List, at 1*2 o’clock at noon, to Monday the 
10th of Oi

1 lead Quarters at Tilburg, Sept. 8 
( Signed )

(Countersigned)

Turkey.—Accounts from Constantinople to A tig. 
10th, state that not only the Plague hut the Cholera 
prevailed there. Within the hint ten days 
•glKJO and OIMJI) persons had been attacked by 
ease, which however seemed lo be .’essmalignant than 
in other places.

F."
day, that 1 have received from 
official information, with orders

me time, the infantry reg 
and Volhynian Guard, and t 

that were formerly it 
but the Podolian Cu

nis Ilulans went to the province of Kaliseh. On the 
day, Praga was also re-occupied by the Imperial

iments of the Lithuanianllie army. The first number, which has just app 
contains a proclamation addressed to lhe Poli

ng ilpon all capable of bearing arms lo con- 
si niggle. From Augustowo we learn that

he Grodno 
n Warsaw

regiment of 
,,,, returned to 
and Lit!»

11ussurslion, collin 
tinue I lie :
some day*ago a smalldelaclim 
armed lItère. The Russian Garrison of Aogu 
retreated on the first abearance *>f Uia iuaurganis, 
whose force had been greatly exaggerated ; but they 
soon relumed, drove the insurgent* out, of i»h»m niu ^ian troop* 
ny were taken and punished with death. The fore- the several 
going accounts from Cracow rrceiv- some counte
nance from the Vienna Papers; buithe picture which 
tiie falter draws of the prospects of die patriots is 
much less glowing. The Austrian Observer of Sep
tember 14, says—“ Some friends of the Poles assert, 
however, (which seems rather improbable,) thatJhe 
army will juin lo il the garrisons of 
muse, match to Volliynia, and at the worst proceed 
thence through Moldavia lo Turkey, and seek die 
protection of Ihe Porte. That the Polish agents rent 
to Constantinople really contemplated die possibility 
ol leading die Polish army to Tot key, in «abe all other 
means of escape should tail, appears from various cmi- 
veisa'ions which they held widi several influential 
lersons there." May we hope that, from the midst 

these jarring statements, some assurance 
elicited that Polish independence and Polish 
will not be entirely disregarded. It would 
Iront these papers dial die cholera is 
progress in Auetrin. The Paris 
have since our last further receiv

this city ; trnssiers
of Polish insu

the 29th
Guards.

The (lav before vesterdav a great number more Rtts- 
U'arsaw. The bunds of 

d favorite tunes, 
esterdav says there is to

ore yesterday n 
rched through 

regiments playe 
rsuw Courier ol

From the. New-York Albicn, Oct. 29.
We have insert< d an article from the Globe., Ihe 

relative to the 
ese proceedings

li ts sehl The Prince of ORANGE The B\irsaw Courier 
he a cessation of arms ; 
or’s resolution can be r

Government Journal at Washington, 
late disturbances at Madutteska. Tli

given much anxiety in certain quarters 
veil recollect a similar affair four or five 

years ego, instigated hy Baker,are not so much alarm
ed. That dismder was produced by Ihe same means 
as the last, viz : by certain persons calling themselves 
agenls of die Slate of Maine, going into dial part of 
the disputed territory which is actually in British pos- 

inn, and attempting to exeiche the jurisdiction « f 
United States. On that occasion we made an ap

peal to the National Intelligencer, the then presumed 
government organ at Washington, which paper most 
promptly and handsomely inserted an article in its 
columns, setiirg the case in it* tiue light, which, we 
have reason to relieve was productive of the best ef
fects. The Globe has also taken the proper view of 
die case, in stating that the disputed territory respec- 
livelv occupied hy the two countries, prior to the sub
mission to at biiration, must be considered for tlie time 
being, as actually remaining in the hands and under 
the jurisdiction of eàclt —or in oilier words, that cadi 
parly holds its own until otherwise settled by the nr- 
nitration, or by negotiation l etween die high powers 
concerned. Any attempt to disturb Ibis arrangement, 
or to violate ihvte respective lights by either party, 
must he an illegal assumption. We do not think then 
that the authorities of New Brunswick wete blamea- 
hle for taking into custody those who were thus act
ing at Mndnwaska 
ly to preserve the p< a

days, till the Emper-
'» resolution can be received from St. Petersburg!».
After the Polish army had left Praga, it stopped the 

first night at. Jablonna, on the road to Modlin. On 
Saturday, the 10th, Count Zamovski came with a flag 
of truce from the camp of the Polish army to Warsaw. 
This army is uow in Modlin, and is commanded bv 
General Rohinski. Yesterdav General Dzi<

for fifteenLieut. Colonel NE Pit EU,
seem to have 
but we, who w

between
Modlin and Za

arrived here from the Polish army in Modlin, to which 
he sium afterwards returned.

It is said that Marshal Paskewitsch will fix his 
abode in the Royal Palace.

The Councillor of 8tatc Engel, who is intrusted 
visional

[From Papers by the Tantivy.]-

London, Sept. 28.—Sir B. Vyvy.^n put 
last night to Lord Pu.merstonquestions

Mouse of Commons regarding our foreign policy.— 
He wished to know if it were True that an arrange
ment Imd been made between our Government and

with the organization of a pro 
may be the kingdom of Poland, will a 
honour and reside in the Bruhl Palace.
appear The Councillor of State Sttminski, Director-Genc- 

inaking frightful nil of the Post office and the Police of the Kingdom 
papers, which we j of Poland, will shortly arrive here, 
ed to the date uf General Crukowiecki is still in "Warsaw. Nothing 

Monday, contain no political news of any importance, certain is known respecting the present abode of Ge- 
Prussia serma to have giver, some fresh grourds for nernl Skrzynecki, but according lo all probability he is 

y new warlike movements in its Rhenish in Gallicin, in the neighbourhood of f 
The Carlists were making some Jislur An order of the day of Count Witt, ( Governor) en- 

tfie news of the joins the National Guard, and all other persons who 
are in possession of arms, to deliver them within 48

government for 
Warsaw to-day,

pe
of

h ‘anl

uneasiness, I 
piovincea.
bances in the souili of France, and 
fall of Warsaw hod produced generally a sensation of 
lively regret ; in many of the country tow ns the peo
ple put themselves into mourning. The del etes in 
the Deputies were not of any importance. In a de
bate on a petition from some military officers, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs took an opportunity of 
declaring that France was determined le keep nl 
peace ; that lining, lie said, the true interest of all 

I countries, at nil times

are in possession ot arms, to deliver tn 
hours in the arsenal to General Bontem 
the nrtille: jje
the rigour

The superior omcers ot tne rxa 
been presented to the commandant

rsenai to General Bontemps, director of 
ry, otherwise they will he punished with all 
■ of military law.

ior officers of the National Guards have
It is pei feci ly clear, that euthnri- 
ce must exist somewhere. Still 
remark with a view to justify 

any unnecessary harshness ; we only wish to see the
been presented to the commandant of the city. On 
Friday, the 9th, GO of the Guards were on duty. It 

aid'that KMX) of the National Guards will he chosen

we do not make

gree of authority exercised to preserve Iran- 
til ihe question is finally dispostd of.to do dutv in the city
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Just received from London and Liverpool, in the ships 
■A ret h usa and Eleanor :— 

a new sum.y or
"I LA CK nn<l colored Meriuoes ; plain nnd figured 
B (iron de Naples ; Hombazines and Norwich 

Crape» ; 4-4 drab ( lmmbreys ; 4 and 5-4 black and 
green ( 'rapes ; Moreens ; Bombazetts; a few London 
made Mulls and Tippets; Mantilla and Boa Tippets; 
children’s seal skin Caps and Chinchilla Turbans ; a 
few real Astradian and Russian Lambskins ; Men’s 
hurt*loves; mens,, women’s, and children’s lamhs- 

ntlemen’s and ladies1*

DIsrVRBANCr.S ON THE NOHTII-EASTERN' FRONTIER.
[From the Washington Globe.]

Accounts ill" I lie occurrences «liât haw lately taken 
place mi ihe disputed territory on our North Eastern 
Boundary, have lately Been published, which, with 

iioiial and other comment* that have been 
made, tend to irritate and mislead the public mind.

The truth of the case is, that when the submission 
was made to (ho umpirage of Ihe King of the Nether
lands, there was a distinct understanding that until 

question should be finally decided, each of the 
parties should remain in the exercise of the same ju
risdiction over such parts of the Icriitory es was iheti 
held by them respectively—or in diplomatic language 
that the status quo should be strictly preserved.

lhc settlement of .Madawaska, although within 
what the United States, upon the best grounds, as
serted to be the boundary of ihe treaiy of 1783, 
nt the time of the submission, mid has ever since 
been, in the occupation of the Britiah, under the ju
risdiction of the Government of New- Brunsw ick.

Things remained in this situation until withinn few 
weeks past, when, by virtue of n law for organizing 
the several settlements of die Slate of Maine, and esl 
lahlisliing the municipal authority in the 
towns, a number of Americans, s-tiled at Maduwas 
kn, met to elect town ollicers, and 
the Legislature of the Slate ; the militia and civil of. 
fici-rs of the British Government piolesied against 
this proceeding,—hut the election proceeded not- 
withslan ling. This was certainly a breach of the 
agreement between the tw« Governments, in which 
it is believed the Slate of Maine acquiesced ; and, if 
such act had been authorized, might justly have been 
considered ns n notice that the United Stales would 
not accept the award made by the King of the Ne
therlands nnd were no longer hound bv the ngree- 
nvnl above referred to.

same time to mark the firm lmt temperate judgement 
pronounced. Let them too learn and inwardlydigest 
the moral lesson that trial teaches. If they neglect 
this fair opportunity of improving themselves, they may 
perchance one day be schooled in less courteous fashi
on. In the mean time, however, their blnstcrings are 
unworthy any serious notice, and we accordingly re
frain from giving them place here. At the some time 
we arc happy to admit that there are two or three Edi
tors, even in the State of Maine, who appear to view 
the uflair in a more dispassionate manner, but these are 
severely dealt with by their more hot-blooded and leu- 
(fen-headed contemporaries.

NEW GOODS. AUCTION SALES.
hm / revived bp ihe lair 

of his FAt.t. ScpPl.Y if
Arrivals, puri

'1 O-MORROW ( Wednesday) nt 2 o’clock,
Will hr Sold bit Auction at the store ofW. II. Street, 

the folio tvino—noiu landing from the ship Anthusa 
from London :

BRITISH MERCHANDISE
ill • ed " hit’h are now opening, and will he sold at low rates 

aments__ A i.so :(or i/o ml pain
Z"NOGNAF BRAND Y and GEN ENA, in Half 

Pipes ; Siberian, Squirrel, and other MITT’S 
and 1 IP PETS ; Hair Seal Skin CAPS, nnd Grcv

/ \ R. Casks East India Madeira WINE,
™ vf 1 Or- Cask good J.ondun Particular, 
Ditto do. direct MADEIRA,

‘2 Ditto do. TENERIFFE,
I Iihd. SICILY MADEIRA,
4 Pipes PORT WINE; •_> Puns. BRANDY, 

1 Puncheon excellent Malt WHISKEY,
10 Barrel» London BROWN STOUT.

and Black Cramer Skins for Cloak ( 
Êr?"* Ihe remainder of his Goods 

in (he Joanna from Liverpool.
8th Nuv.—h-j-

lu i iirh/ expected

wool and fleecy lined Gloves ; g< 
black silk Hose; fine lumbs-woul Shirts and Drawers ; 
gentlemen's fancy >ilk Ban lamias, (new patterns, l 
{•lack silk Velvet ; plain and figured black »ilk Yr»t- 

» fancy silk Brace»; a ccncral assortment of glass, 
silk, and all kinds ol Buttons; Cloak ( lasps ; silk net 
Purses ; black lace Veil*; plain, figured, and blond 
Gauze 1 landkerehiefs ; worsted Frit ive ; a lew hand- 

silver mounted Cruet Frames, Bread Baskets, 
Buttle Mauds, &c. : he.st quality plated upon steel Tea 
i:id Table Spoons ; head Purse» and Retimles; fancy 
Bronze V at li Mauds; Card Rucks; Thermometers ;

rV. Vidit», 
el Pi

S. NICHOLS.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per ship Arethusa from London 

A LEV Quarter Casks of sup rior Old PORT 
x 11 WINE, and Half Pipes of MADEIRA ; 20 
Casks of London Double BROWN STOP! 
taming from 3 to ti dozen each, of the first quality 

Also—per Julia :
A few Barrels of OYSTERS, |„

W.M.

At same time will be Sold, without 
Residue of several Parcels Born.ed WINE—Com- 

Uiiur about 12 dozen Old Crusted Port 
ise Claretand one or two Luts L’humput/ne 

8th November.

An arrival at New-\ ork from Jamaica, furnishes 
dates from that Islam{ to the 25th Sept.—A violent 
shook of an earthquake was felt in several parts of Ja
maica on the 22d of Sept. One paper states, “ For 
the last 7 or 8 days there have been daily tremendous 
showers of rain. Vvgitation is most rapid. The roads 
have suffered considerable damage from the violence 
of the rains, and we fear their continuance will tend to

C
One

REMOVAL.
C1THE Subscriber lias removed his Office to the 
J Room at the corner of King and Cross-Streets, 

immediately over the Store of .Mr. George Bragg, 
and opposite to the Oflice of the Ntw-Hrunswich Fire

prime order.
St x.mmeli.8th Noveinhci

t a utile»! ill:»;- \ uses; Castile-Biii 
Inkstand*, jfcc. ; common aiul ti 
patent IVrrvaii Pens ; Loiidoii-niadj 
stronif shell dresalnar

era ; I ’aperJ. M M I LE A N,a re|irc8cntHiive to
...iIs This Dap funding, from ships Dlxlov and Insurance Compumj. %common, 

omits; Pocket ditto ; new pat- 
rline ivorv

increase the sickness which has proved so detrimental 
to our communities generally, on the north side of the 
Island.”

The London Svx, of the 26tli Sept, says—** The 
French'nation desires War, we well know, stud War 
they will have, if they only “ hide their time 
Northern Powers are likewise burning for war. and 
are preparing for any thing rather than a gi 
arming. Great Britain is perhaps the only 
Europe that earnestly wishes Ibr peace, and heavy will 
be, the responsibility of any Minister that should make 
us unnecessarily a party to the Continental struggle 

ms to lie impending 
every sacrifice t-> escape frm 
he consistent with the

Arktiilsa ;
1 **C £ * A SES and 4 Bales 
R of “ I I EM.ANEOES WORKS. Si I

ROBERT F. IIAZEN,
Atturnei/ at Law—consisting of Mi*.

8 1 A I IONARY—including Printing, Writing, and 
Wrapping PAPERS; Musical Instruments ; leav
ing ( ards, &c. ;—dicing part of his Fai.i. Sfitly.

8th November__ 2f

terns ol imperial mutation hair ( omlis; supin 
ditto ; i . touth, cloth, au.I cruiuh Brushes, Ixi 

li r of liis Fall Supply daily e.vper 
P. DC

November 1
flic

KE.MOVAI,. 
r|MIE POST-OFFICE is removed to the Room 
A adjoining the Police Office, in the City Hall, 

Market Square.
C Y' " Entrance, the middle door on the Platform. 

St. John, October 18, 1831.

.1 i I
Tin CARD.>g

longer bound t>y the agr 
which w ns understood le he 

obligatory until the award should he executed, 
dared not to he binding, lut no such judgment has 
yet been passed upon the mvnrd ; that question must 
he submitted to the discretion of other branches of 
the government. Until they decide, it is presumed 

t ihe President will think it his duty to observe 
with good faith the understanding between the two

It is, therefore, equally tobe lamented, that on the 
pail of the American citizem, the election for officers, 

inconsiderately held in’lie settlement then acio- 
oily governed by the civil and military authorities of 

Biit’ah, that, 
ryto pu- 
that loo,

when mutual forbearance, for a few weeks longer, 
w ou Id have led 10 a definitive, and it islioped,a fiicnd- 
Iv settlement of the question.

made by
the persons arrested, nnd t liai

the influeiee

eneral dis- I*er Sch'r Hulh from /toston, 
TABL8. Genesee super. Family FLOUR ; 

a* *-3 A A 25 Do. Baltimore Ilowardst. do. ;
10 < a»ks 4d. Cut NAILS ; ti tierces RiCl 
0 Bales COTTON WOOL;

20 Bills. VINEGAR ; 50 bugs ( ORN ;
5 Bills BEANS ;

100 Pairs India Rubber SHOES.
For suit* at moderate prices, by 

Nov. 8.—3j

GKO J. SYLVKSTClt,
SURGEON

nation in
DENTIST,

I com London, and late Pupil of Mr. E. I'. Gar DETTE, 
of P/iiliideljdiia,

TN TENDING to remain hut a short period in 
a Saint John, rc*pretl'i|llv offers hi- services to the 

inhabitants ol this City au-l it» vicinity, in the various 
departments of hi» profoioti.

Residence nt Mr. MK-e’s, Market-square.
If. J. S. will, it prelerre.l, attend upon those Ladies 
1 (ieutlcnieii who may require his survives, at their

BA N K OF N RW-I1RI \ <XV K K
A Dl \ IDEM) of Five i-er Cent, on the Ca- 

pital Stock for the Half Year, ending 30th Sep
tember, 1831, will be paid to the Stockholders 
alter .he 15th inst,

5th October, 1831.

;
Our policy is to maki 

that 
honournational safety Z. WHEELER,

CashierAt the Annual Meeting of the Saint Andrew’s 
Society of this City, on Thursday evening last, the 
following Gentlemen were elected "Office Bearers for 
the ensuing year :

John Boyd, Esq. M. D., President,
Mr. John Borer ison, Vice-President,
-Mr. James Rorertson, Treasurer,
Mr. John Moves, Secretary.

J. & IL KINNE AR BANK OF NEW-BAUNSWICK, } 
Sr. John, Oth At tit st, 1831. C 

requested to conform 
to tlie following standing Regulation of ti e

own dwellings
Helen-nee may lie made to the following Get 

— 11. t ohm v. ale, 1 .squire, mi l Dr. J. I'addoi k 
1st November.

PER SHIP ELEANOR:
• £ T3ALES Cloths ; 1 bale t-f Pilot Cloth nnd 
a»/ 1 J Padding; 4 bales of Flannels, plain and 
twilled, red and white; 50 pieces of Bomliazvtls ; 100 
pieces Prints ; 100 dozen Threads, assorted; 4 hides 
Slops, principally red shirts and flushings ; 20 tons 
lion ; 40 hags Spikes, assorted.

Per Lavinia.froin Halifax:
27 Barrels of Seal Oil ;

Nov. 8.

ALI. Persons concernedeny governed oy me civil and military 
Greni Britain —and on the psrt of the 

have been thought Bank : —violent measures
nish nr counteract these proceedings—and 

forbearance, for a few weet

noces la
“ Every 1 'ptsnp nr j-'|rm who vlui 11 open tin A r- 

“ count with the Bank, shall write his or their Names 
“ in tin* Book of Signiitiir 
“ they intend signing all 
“ fliev shall afterwards draw on the Bank.”

I’Oll SALE—Cheap for Cash,
A 1.3 I'-NC II EONS Scotch Malt WII1SKY, 
TU J 12 Pipes PORT )

" 'lE. fMA„r,,,A' W,xi:S-

U Qv. C.A.S 
Jit.'l received from Leith—

X few Pipes wrv choice Port 
18th (lit.

On Sunday the 30’li ulr, tlie new Clmrcli just built 
at Miisquasli, iri the Parisli of Lancaster, was opened 
for tlie celebration of Divine Service. The Rev. F. 
Coster, Rector of Carleton, and die Rev. W. W.

of vviioi 
propi in 
buildin 
and lia
ihe pm tics roiicerned in the aliori 

nibs. Tlie contractor was - ,M 
Carleton, and the cost jC I SO.— Courier.

a, in the same n tinner as 
Drafts or Orders which

infidently expected ih;( the representation* 
our Government will procure the release of 

ni the pail of the ; 
and authority

firs, and the moderation and 
pood sense of its citizens, will pi?vent any act that 
may mibnrass die councils or enlanger the peace of 
lint United States.

8 1> Tierces rtf Coffee
R, Rector of Hampton, officiated, —the latter 
n delivered an excellent discourse, highly np- 

Me to the occasion. The Clui'di is b very neat

JOHN ROBERTSON. N E W-HR UNSWICK 
FIF.3 INSURANCE COMPANY.

me persons nrres 
Iriolic State of Maine, i 
those who direct its affi

Pof
M. O. BARREL STAVES. uni .Madeira WIN! 

W. II. STREET1 Oft TVT X/VDITE Oak Barrel Slaves,
iflo t ? remaining on hand, will 

he sold very low, or shipped as broken stowage, at 
reasonable freight, on application to

Nov. 8. E. DkW. RATCIIFpBD.

ig, capable of affording sen is to 152 person*, 
s been finished by die laudable exertions of all 

spare of only three 
r. John Wilson, of

rjpiIL Office of this Company, is open for Busin, «-a 
1 every day, ( Sundays excepted J, from II A. y.JAMES KIRK,

wtill nom
will la* given at noon on 
which thev are made. 

riZA/ii

wars to all applications for Iusiirance, 
the day following that t-n

Has rewired ex Ship J .adY ol 
WrL

he Lake,ycotfl Grre
port of his /TIIE OBNEttVE». FALL SUPPLY OF I.IEaCHAKDIZE.

unicutions Li/ Mail must le post paid. 
By order, 1). JORDAN, Secretin y

St. John, September 3, 1831

LANDING,Free Ports.—His Majesty, hy 
dated the lOih of August, has, in confo-mily to the 
powers granted to him by the Act of Parliament “ for 
'emulating Bri'ijii possessions abroad," added in the 
List of Free Ports—Rlaek River, Rio Bueno, and Mo 

H, iu the Island < f Jamaica, and foreign vessels can 
therefore proceed thither accoidingly.—Albion.

ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, ÎOV. 8, 1831 an order in Council
Tl I IDS. Loaf Siv_.nr ; Pipes ami (finis. BRAN- 
s ■ DY ami Holland’s GIN ; Puncheons Malt 
\\ RISKY; Chain Cables and Anchors ; Cordage, 
t AN\ AS, fvc. ike—Whieh urv for sale low for 
approved pa\

_ The ' 
from Lirrrpmd.

Ex briij La Plata, from Siiranvah-la-Mir .
NS. of High-proof Jumaiva It L AI ;HO VThere have been many recent irrivals both from 

Europe and tlw United States. But our latest news 
is hy the Tantivy, from Bristol, brinring London dates 
t<> the 28th Sept. ; seventeen davi later than those 
contained in our last.—Tlie Reform Bill passed upon 
its third and last reading in the liaise of Commons 
on the 19th of that month, hy a maj«rity of 55 ; with
in three days of three months after in introduction.—
It has been sent up to the Lords, aid its anticipated 
fate in that branch of the Imperial Pad lament has given 
rise to anxious doubts and warm dispute. A report 
is in circulation here that the Bill lad passed a first 
reading in the Upper House, but w< find nothing to 
warrant such an assertion in the latest papers. What
ever may be its ultimate doom, the meisurc has already 
gone much farther than on any former occasion, and 
the generally received opinion now is, that in obedience 
to the voice of the People and spirit of the nge, it must 
and will eventually pass, tho’ not wthout ni.aiy im
portant modifications. Petitions werepouringinto the 
House of Lords, from all quarters of tic United King
dom, in favour of “the Bill.”—The Scotch Reform 
Bill had passed a second reading in the Commons pre
vious tothe2Gth Sept., but we cannot discover whether 
there was much opposition, or upon what majority it 
was carried.

Poland.—Fall if Hrarsaiv.—It is air melancholy 
but not unpresaged task this week, to word tlie sur
render of Warsaw, and its consequent entry by tlie 
Russians, on the 7th Sept. It is said that during the 
two days hard fighting whieh preceded his event, 10,- 
000 Polish heroes, nnd twice 10,000 >f their deadly 
foes, have perished. The Poles, borne lown by over
whelming numbers, evacuated the city.mcompanicd by 
all the Public authorities ; nnd taking" with them tlie 
entire materiel of their army. They hare taken up a 
strong position at Modlin, and the Genenl-in-eliicf lias 
addressed a spirit-stirring Proclamation to his forces. 
—The army is still represented as consisting of from 
50,000 to 00,000 men.—We in this rvmcte corner of 
the earth, can but mingle our regrets uni our sympa
thies with those of “ Sarmutia’s” friends n both hem
ispheres, and this we imfciguodly do.—If die be doom
ed to fall, which Heaven avert I tlie asstrtion of the 
Poet will prove false—she will not—cannot—fall 
“ without a tear.”—Yet even amid the gat living clouds 
nnd darkness of European politics, one my of hope 
beams forth on Poland. It is asserted that both Eng
land and France have remonstrated in her favour. If 
this be true—something may be hoped—something 
done, even at this 11 tli hour. Never could honor be 
sought in a fairer field, or a war engaged in moiejustly 
popular.—A petition presented to the House of Com
mons, on the IGth Sept., praying that Hi» Majesty's 
Government would recognize tin* independence of Po
land, was ordered to be printed.

Wc have given place to a sensible article'from the 
Washington Globe, (the Am."official paper,) prefaced 
by some very proper observations of the Albion, on the 
subject of the Boundary Line.—The papers of the 
c’tate of Maine are venting their spleen in their accus
tomed braggadocio style on this subject. These lite
rary Bobatlils are in high dudgeon at the lute trial in 
this Province. The furtive attempt of the State of 
Maine tofilch from us a jurisdiction we have ever ex
ercised unquestioned, having been exposed and defeated 
by the vigilance of our Executive, the gentlemen Edi
tors of Maine are on fire. Their brains, composed of 
matter much resembling that of their own types, cannot 
be brought to understand the necessity of putting 
down disorderandmisrule. There is no harm, forsooth, 
in seducing the subjects of Great Britain from their al
legiance,—an allegiance which they have solemnly 
sworn to preserve inviolate, and from which they can 
only be absolved by the formal art of our Government. 
Nor is there, say these worthies, the slightest impro
priety in undermining the authority of the Government, 
destroying the confidence reposed by its subjects in its 
paternal regard, and sapping the foundation of its sove
reignty. Let these gentlemen read with attention the 
proceedings of the trial in question, not omitting at the

150 Kitts Soused SALMON ; 
20 K,

OATMEAL.
*3 rglONS OATMEAL, frith from the Mill, 
*3 JL fur sale by

JOHN ROBERTSON.
GOODS,

PEI! TIIE LADY OF THE LAKE.

of N„. I TUliACCO; 
cuds of MOLASSES.

MAUKAY & MOORE
remainder of bis St< el; expected daily20

X *v. 8. —8+ October 25
Oa.rrt" I. rirtnn,! 

H:t/i Ortutrr, I Kit. j 
Tl A MENERAI, ORDER.

<tnnvee frequently orrur of (Mirer* lieiiifr rerommer.d <1 
notion xvli-inre not «eninr of their rank ; Mi- Kxrellriiry 

uni ( miinmihler-ln-t hi-f ilirevt*, that 
found nerr-Miry to rwonnneml 

ed, tiie ro'iinniiiding t>;)•.. 
to the Adjiitii,iMivner:il 

writing, a hy

JONES’S
PERMANENT WRITING BOOK,

VrepuPii/t -r, evil Gemm ti i. a! S-ii’- k t. 
torn mut p 11,101 Hull Ilf Letter» amt Ifi i
r.vrnoM<i:u 5751 is majksti

Fill IE object which 
6. Hunting tin* 1‘erm

lie, is tin* promulgiitii'ii ui the system ol instruction 
whercbv the very useful mid ornamental fu t of \Vri 

be acquired in a much Hunter space of tinn 
than v. bat is Usually employed in what may not iiiqivo- 
peily.be tvri.u A the old school ; to gain time, by a 
proper its.’ of it. is, iu lcainltig to write, as in am 
■ ti.rr pursuit, a matti r no little coti-cquvncrf ; an 
alt hough I la- aut hor bv >

L.r hritj La Plata, fnm Jamaica : hi» pupils into possession of mi cl.' .at.t n I <
l M, PIMENTO, and HIDES.— Ex ship Are- mis style of writing in the^hort space • >: fiah 
thuia.from London:—6 Pipes choice O. !.. P. j lessons, y» t he presumes that, from 1 *u 

MADEIRA.— Ex ship Eleanor, from Lie rptu'd:— : rangement hè luis ad<q t<• J, h:s pi 
One Hale Mipvrfini* Black, Blue, Uiiw, and Brown j l,ri'licicnef <ommrn-uraic wi|
( ’LUTHS,—lor sale bv perseverance, id-, tar shorter ; riod lum •.

Nov. 8. ntOOKSHANK & WALKER. 1 , oiruiip’iv.ent «: the Perman, nt \\ ming Boo
. ___________ _________ nia !. us to n n u i it plain and snuple to tlie $„w« -t ra

SÎOTICÎK TO GLAZUEiES. lJi" >'>' j nud those uh.. wiki. I-' learn or improve then.
—— selves in writittir, without the intervention of a mas

Office of Obdnanci:, Ft. John, N. B. ( l'*r, it w ill be louud aihnlr.il.lv calculnted, coudm tin:
Nt November 1S ÎJ \ 1 L*-m gradmdiv troiu the formation of the »i h-

SEALED Tenders will he re ive,I ai this Office, 1° V'." KT* "'IT -
O any day from the date here till Saturday the . ' r* .* iiVî 't' 'Hi . ,• ,

•■ • . . . - ■'ments ami private la-utiles it w ill In*foitn.l of c(> ! -rjJtl. instant, inclusive, lor Repairs of GLA^S to „;,*, aHyantam*. a- it will aU-rd to v„v 
Barracks or other Government Buddings. Die Glass h,.r, „ |,y v. ; , .-oV,, ,1 it, the un
to be of the best quality.—\ iz. : \ amcnivnt of their

SIZE OF PANES.
12 ^ 15 inches
12 x 10 ...
10 x 8
!l* 7 ...
Hx .8 ...

All Orders to be executed within twenty-four 
hours after receipt by the C ontractor.

November h, I Kill.

Just received hi/ the Subscriber : 
ZNLOTH.s; FLANNELS; BLANKETS; 
V FLUSHINGS; PILOT (LOTH; ih 

mid Bleached SHIRTINGS:
150 Boxes Mould C ANDLES.

Nov. 8.

for |>loiiii
tin- Lieul.MiiiiiMiTivi.rn 
in future, wIi-Mievi-r it 
Olflver* fur pm'imMun -u . ireim 
• it- of eoi |i- will In* |ili-;i*ed iu 
for Ui* i,inform
Mid, ri'i'i-aitiuMulaiiou It, „ui

illustrate the 
tin/' in genehr Just Rereirrd, and f.r Sul 

Q rg^ONS M Nah’s 
»> a 17 Foils SI*

LINE, and MA ILL INI 
9 Foils BOLT ROPE

11 Ditto Will’ll 
21 Dozen COD I 
24 Bolt» Brown (
12 Pieces Power Loom OZNABUPG.
18 Ditto Give», mn! Scrlvt 'I'm. ■ I LA ID,

RID Dozen assuried H ANDKFBt illBl>,
Sli A WLS,

.Muslii, Tamloi-.re! FOLI AR8,

it ion, their rémi',,', ill 
]>■ i ommiuiil,
<;ko. situ

assorted CORDAGE.
PI N YARN, il A Mi ER-

the author ha* in view in pré
vient Writimr Book to the Pub-E. DkW. RAT( II FORD. 2 to 4 in, li,

8, 18 to 27 tl.rvnil,
Arrive.*, on Tivir-'l iy lu-'t, Mr. Mnedouuell, of (il.uiqnry, 

( jiper C uimdii, mid il.i'urhtér, ua a vi-it to HL Exeelti'iiv, 
Areliihal.t ( i.inpli.'ll tiiui family. Mr. >!*!).- is ivlirotlivr lo l.miy 
Viimtibell, mid, w e uiider-tiiml, they have nut evou each other 
for nearly forty ver.r» —Pavai Gasettv.

ANTI-MASONIC AL.MAN X( KS.
fill DC Subscribers I nve just received 40 dozen A N- 
1 'l l-MASOMC ALMANACKS, No. 4, which

tliev wiil sell verv cheap.
Nov. 8.

XS.

KEEL Y $>■ PATTEN.M A RR II* ID,

William l'eter*, I'-q. ..

a Ditto 
1 Fa- E

ROBES, . K. 
well

At Cliri-t’* finir,•!,, Fn-di-rSi'ton, on 
.Xirliili-iii'o,, Vn'.ivr, 'ir. Dnii i. 1 • *\ 
Mmii.Ait,:r Ann, »vvvutli daughter of 
the former |>l»ve.

27th ult. hy the Rev
L\M)LN(i,

:
diti-

III FnII •rted EAR! DUN WARE.
J. U 1J. KINNEAR.DIED,

On Thursday morning !u*t. niter a »lmrt nml 
Mi-* At iin.i.A Si Kvrii.N, in the tli xear of her nge.

()n Tu. -diy la-ti at Mu-,|;iu li, in tie* Pari*h of I.«nea*,er. 
T».ois* Mix. iv.s, K quire, ut the mix aneeil nge of V*< yenr* nml 
7 ni.mill*—'] lii* ven. l ahin ur"iitli*t,iio, luul servi ,1 n- M. jar in I lie 
X'iin'ïiMji I .eg'on, Htid imiiii" to flu- eroviu.-e nt the i hue ol tlie 

!»<•' i.iuliaa.n y xx ,;r. lie «vit» one of I In- fir-t riiee of Ahlvrniiiti, 
i.'iiniiiiitvil in ihe Charter ol tlii» City, aud Inw vviw -iue.1 hi'i u 
io the ( ..<|.||ii»»iou « : the l’enre. Ilv xi :i» m.ix .-r-i.llx uiiil ju-ily 
re-|..1 hy nil xvliu had an opportuul y of being p.-i sunnily nv". 
ipiainf 'd with him.

Sudd,illy,at (.la*go\v,outlie lath Si'jitember, William 1 
E-quill", Mervlnmt.

At her lion*.', I.omlon.on the I Ith Sept., the C<iiiiite**iif >ior- 
uiiigtmi, iu her !;2d year. Iter l.mli -iiip xvn* mother of tm 
Marnui- Wellesley, the Duke of Wellington, laird Marybo. 
WmikIi, and laird ( mx lev

!* w ill at l ive i-.t a
A i.so— On Hand fer Side :

A few ( use* I il A M PAIGN E. direct in 'TO I'rp.ncc. 
11th October—-■!+

LADY OF THE LAG.

List received pe r lar'pie Lady of the Labe, f an

‘CASES Sbrntliiihr COPPER. 20. nnd 
f, Bale* BroGCs! tliivkm * and co 

1'.. 1:«,lies’ , -l 24 r,7
4 Bale* HOMESI'! > ‘ ;
1 Bale -birlii-v > J R fRE 
1 Du. Britannia I Imnlkercbie ’> 
1 ( use S.-..t.4, < law HAM 

AFGFR

COTTONS ;

;
FOKT OF SAINT JOHN.

Thor,sen's n 
10 Cut. best 6-iicdield ( A.Si 

(>■ tuber 18

leJ livre i* also nil vantage attondiivr the Per
ry great econo- 

nve,-H*Uy lur ti.v u-i.1 of any other 
contained the Book itself, during 

course of instvnvli.
Book receive» it» n 

f il ........

pie.» iieimr wviilen, witimut in the least impair1 
•j'-ieity for reecivintr a In -li series.
. »,iv more ns vi-anls a s\ »tem, *.« 1.1, It from 

powerful patronal.'.* mid extensiveeir, u!:.ii..ii .t lifts al
ready received, mark it a» one ol solid utility, would 
he u.—los, l lift her than to rveummeud it to tlie notice 
of a liberal Public.

::t»,
i’l x 1 EEL.

JOHN Bo BERT? OX
nianviit W riling Book, w lii. h i» it» \ 
my, there being no 

than what is

Tliiir.ola/i, ship Trial, van,nth, 53—R. Rail's in ti
Si is. .'.rviiii-a. Strong, Lon,Ion, C. I — 1'.. Rnrhitv & Son*, goods.

’. l’-i i-r Clinrity; Ui-!;, Ilublin,.r,:i— to order, hallii-,.
300. 1 .it i’liita, ljimgla*, Jmiuiivii, -in - ( innk-ii.a.k Walker, 
iUl. Symmetry, Dali, (ireeuoek, — R. linukin lx I n. vval*.
U'.‘. Svlir. I.uvii.iii, Vaughnn, Halifax, -I ->la»re"r, nieivli'indi-e. 
1U3. l iiihiit, ship Elemmr, Stv',.lieii*mi, I.ix« i|.iml, -12 -M'Keii- 

yi.1 X i I-dale, l oiils Hlid -all - Sjinke, oa the 2d ill-t. iat. 43, 
23, long, liti, 30, brig (iviierul l oi.ui, hmive, lor Jamaivu, 2

01. Dunlop, (ioxi vn, l!elfa*t, 5(1 to order, merehandi-i 
llankiii, Mitchell, London, ini — R. liiiukia .St t o. I». 

iuti. S.ituritii-;, ship j limn 
Rateliloid, ha!la t.

it'7. Brig Rrotlivrs, Moody, Bristol, «2—I.ovx-i* ft 1 
md. Sviuhiu, brig lantivv, Havvver, Bristol,.‘17—IS

\t per Pane, stcrlintr, including 
... [» Putty, Paint, and Woikmaii- Ei* CITY ROOT AM) SHOE STOliE.

whi. h l lie 
pend» upon tin received a! the abhre Es! dj/i l.mrnf, hi 

inl I>>r ’is:
N assert nielli of adics B< #<>’J - and 81101 

.Mi—.'* do. dl'. t t i O';

Sir 1!■ purpose nl pra- ti.-in/ up, 
in-lead ol" Ink. mi l v. hi. 1;

:.!!•• «iir.il---- till hum! Ba.i'u »
SUFIyS, w hub will he ».dd ;..w -or (

LOAF SUGAR. 1 Pumps ; P. vs •! <
u. Kitcliie, White l ork, .Vi—Fl J

Groorne' 
Innlord.x

I CDS. Double and Single Refined 
LOAF SI (JAR,—just received and 

JOllS WALKER, 
St. John Street.

1
«?.S?.

in.uni, bidln-t.
I0P. Julia, l roivell, N'-nv-York, H -W. ft. T. I.cnvltt, flour, fte 
110. Sv!iv. I.liza, Held-', l o-ton, 3—!. Ketefinni, a--orteil rurgo 

—'I In* Kliz.i has p.-rforined her voyage in nine days !
Ruth, "J hoina*, lie don, 3 -.1. K; H. Kilinear, flour. tv\ 
Mary, T«ixvii-lieiid, f-exv-Ymk—1$. 'Iit:oil, flour.

313. ( Iieruh, Green, Nexx -York 5—S!a-ter, as-orted cargo.
314. Munilmi, ship '.Ve»ti»oreland, Ku.ll, Hull, âti—1. ltohert- 

smi, 'biili.'vst.—S|mke, Sept. 2!*, la*. 4», 45, long. 24, 2Ü, ship 
Governor Dougin.*, from Ouel.i-v for Liverpoiil, 17 day* 
out ; Geiolier 27tli, l it. 45,51, long. 40,30, >lup Vphro-ine, 
from Quebec for RHdgxviiler ; 30th Iat. 43, 2**, long. <>«', 
trnu*port *hlp Mniillu-, from Quebec for Bermuda, xxiili 
troops—thu.-c*liips all well.

Ship New Lag le, Quick, Hyminilli—timber.
/trig Feuxvi.'k Keating Stickuey, Liverpool, do. 

t iimhrian, Grax -mi, I'lvi i-toin», do. 
fnlliim, lli.xve-, Falminitli, do.
William, Vmimm, l Iver-toae, do.
/*’•*axer, Huttrick. I.iuiibuid.-rry, do.
Zeplix r. Lx an*. Hull, timber, 

nio.i X, Dickson, Jamaii a, fi*U

8A.M! EJ. WATT?
t'.u* nve article*

Satin . SUPPERS 
Fordovan Wai.K!nt, SHOES 
verv superior artielea, and those who want had Letter 
call *

orsule by
N. B—A mon"

Ladies >ilk and :
r ofa :cw i

Prunella and 
riiose are ri ally

fi 11 lids. Brown SUGAR. 
October 25. U: ' Each L o|i\ 

nd may be In..
Book contains ample instructions. 

1 upon application to the Stih- 
s*Tibet's, who are specially appointed l y the Paten
tee, to vend the -aine in t.iv Nonli American 
Provinces. Price 7>. (id. iu half Binding, or Ills, lull

RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES,
Brig William p Robert, from

( HOOKSHANK fc WALKER.

RIM & MOLASSES.
X A 1 A l NS. 11 itrli proof and line flavored \V. 

8 1. RIM;
20 Puns. MOLASSES —

sale hue In/
Ovtolivr 25

.S. \\
St. John. October 18.N OW Landing ex 

St. Kitts—for sale
CAPS, GLOVES, & CGLLAj.cS,Oct, 25

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, Marlet^nuare, 
JOHN M M1LLAN. Prince Wui.-sfreet. 

John. A . li. (Jet. Ih, iMl.
The subscribers have just received from \ew-York, per 

brio Kitty stun •
QT\ U'ses of Fl it ami SEAL-SKIN FAT*5, 
k) GLoX ES, and COLLARS, ni various ab.ipea 

Also, from London :
An assortment of Gentlemen's Pi'pcrfne XX’cfcr 

Proof Beaver HATS, ( best quality j from tl •* re
nowned hoqse of Messrs. FitRlfTi *s, ,n l.nnt!, to
gether With their former extensive »;-.ck of H.\Tr, 

n a;i.i !'iigli»h manidbeiiire—nil which 
thev offer cheap f t Fash, wholesale i*i retei!.

EVER ITT K: STI’K Ki.AND. 
h and the hitrhest prices 

of all kinds.------- 1 Iat» divssed. I’oiiucts dressed, al
tered, and coloured.

Market-square, St. John, Sept. 24.

WHISKY, MOI.ASSES, RAISINS, Xc.

Sir,— i Imx c the honor to tiifnrm yon that 
bm-i'il i-i perm il you fn pince lu- M i,ie«Jx "- name at tin1 
in' Xnbiliiy, xviiii-c piiiriiiiiigi' x«m l.nxc rcrcivi il in yi 
Writing Bunk-. I have (lie iuu'iin to be, sir, your u 
mit humble -1‘i-viiiit, It. >L MNKit, Li

To .Mr. Win. June», 7, Berklvsbnry, Lomloii.

Cur!Inn I'a’irrr. 
tlie Kinir ha» beenhnitiiny, and fir

i SON' and *izcs.JOHN ROBE It

PROTESTANT SCHOOL.
lumber

A X English Lady intends 
Octnher, a PnoTKsl'AM

illig, on tlie l»t fif 
r.\ii!.!Mi>ii:\r. lor 

the Education of Yofng Baiiifs, in the ci tv of Mon-
t: tg; -VO TIC E.. Nj

the n quest of the Ilcirs, lu... 
of A.iii;in,stratum on the Jxs-

Y«‘*!crdiiy nrrived, new ship 
to J. \5 i-biirl,____________

------ , Barclay, from Si-sihoX.S. iotll «rSlUL- suhserihvr, fit 
A taken out Letters 

fate of Mahuakft Bay Li.Y, (relict of Baiizilla 
Bah.lv), late of this City, di-eeasi 
have claims against the said Estate will render then: 
within Three Months from this date ; anil those who 
tiro indebted to said Estate, will please pnv tin 
Musks 11. Pkri.kv, I 
authorised to receive t

Air». Bowman will have pleasure iii a fiord ini' 
who may he disposed to confide their children IFor NEXV-YORK,

Jf'—• The last sailing llveülar Packet

6 »cÎ5a.
residence at 11 amkax, and to her native

ire, the mo»t satisfactory referem es to l„>r late f:?f ( n for FI »?^1 hose wliu

1 Education, including in.-truction iu tl:
X llcOT 
Xritliiiivt!

Board
English and Fat nt tF Intighages, Ili.-i« 
pity and the use of the (il.dies Writiirg, 
Needlework, Music, Ida living,
Pounds per annum.

A separate eh

Washintr, &e. inelu.’ed in the ahovi

A <Quarter’s noth 
Lady’s leaving tlie

Quebec Suburb,
Montreal, September, I83B \

B. Caowt:!.i„ Muster—NX'ill sail on 
Friday next. For Freight, or l’a»s,»ge, (li 
perior furnished accommodations, with a select < uldn 
Library for the use of Passengers) apply to the Mas
ter on board, or at the store of

•Xttori'u y at Law , w ho i -•s,l-
he s

TH<)MA,S BABLOXV, Adm’tr.
St. Join, l,v7 A’oix lh:> |.—:{ i

LIGIiT IlOVSti CoivÛRÂüïÛ 
1^R< IPOnALS will be received until tin- 1st day 
JL of December next, by Ja.MLS Ali.AXsiiaW iûm 
John XVu.mi.x, E»
Andrews, and by i
persons desirous to Pontraet to erect 1 XVt) l.lGli'l 
HOUSES on tlie Machias Seal Island, agreeably to 
Plans and Specifications to be seen at St. Andrews, 
or at the subserib. i s residence, the same to ue « 
pleted on or before the first day of August, 1832 

Proposals will also he reecixed as above from jier- 
sons wishing to contract for 'l X\ () LAN'l’lxliNS 
for these. Light Houses, to be completed and lilted, 

or Ik foie till said 1st Aiigi>t, 11 ,";2.
I-or the ( oiiiii i-*io!iei 

III.
?t. John, October 4th, Ih'i

1 1-,
The Subscriber has just received, an•’ o‘l
»3 |3l M IIJ.ONS SI on H Will 4.X, !.. a 
O -I- superior qualirv ;

12 Ditto MOLASSES';
240 Quarter Boxes Bunch Muscat, ! B A1 SIN'S, ;Ur

Î2 Boxes'Mould CANDLES, fsh-t sir s.)
JOHN XVAIKEU,

Jartre lor Italian, if required.
he School — ( )iu> lhniu I.XV. & T. LE A X ITT,

North Murhet Wharf.8tli November.

ce is ri'ipnrvil prt 
Estahli.-hiueiit.

t for Books.
vious to a You u

xcep
tiredfê?T Tlie J Ft.i a will return to St. John again, which 

will lie the last trip for the season. the < •sinners at N.
■riber at St. John—from

squires, t
tFor BOSTON—On Friday Nut.

The fast sailing Regular Packet Sch'r

î|jix ELIZA,
R* Firt.ns, Mast.

iri,r, ' Freight, or Passage, having good
accommodations, apply to the Master on board, or at 
the store of I. KETCH UM,

Nov. 8. North Murle’ Wharf.

October 18LANDING,

P. HATFIELD, XVakd-S r:u t:r :
F N lx SEE and New* York Superfine Flour; ’lx 

vJ Flour and Corn Meal; Pease ami Beans ; A*;i-

! from Xnr. Ym h, am/fur sate hue by roi# osi,.
AltRELS of FOD OIL, for sale bv

JAMES T. HAMVii.n.

\\ ill sail as above :?0 B
pies; Onions; Tar; Fitch; Cotton Wool, K:, 

( letolier 25. NKW GOODS.
the Jane, from Liverpool, tiie Subscriber has 

3 received a large addition to his former verv v«»i.-

For FREIGHT or CHARTER
The line fast sailing ropp<*t 

SSL 3v. copper fastened Brig
OEXKV.X.

Just Land.no, ex Sch'r William limn/
I FES and one It lid.

XllLi :s SIMONDS.
able Stock of3PTANTIVY, it-rior fla

vored GENEVA,—For sale at a 
low rate from the Wharf.

Ml|
BRITISH HEnCKAMRSF :

; the whole ol which lie offers for sale at veix ••'x’- rr
edxvard l. ja:i\ is.

LOI) OIL.
FEW Casks—just received, and for sab* bv j 

E. DuW. BATt lli’ ORD. !

Henry Sawyer, Master—Is in
dvr for any X'ovnge 

8th Nov—2f
Apply to

11A X FO UD& R A Y M OND Ovtuhi r 25. 1MACKAY & MOOR I 2x1 August, 1831- 3t
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POETRY. LONDON SPERM CANDLES.
X4 1|)ONES London Sperm l'AM)I.KS,.n 
Vf JL J n superior quality—Just received and

JOHN WALKER.

Sarah Ann from Liverpool. PRIME BOOTS AND SHOES. NOTICES.I
STANZAS.

BY THF LATR BISHOP III III'H LOWE & GROOCOCK 
Have received by the above Vessel,

"I /A TTHDS. of well assorted HARDWARE, 
-1 Vr XX which they offer at a small advance 

for Cash, or other approved payment.
Also—On Hand :

2000 Tons White Pine TIMBER ;

W. W. EJISLIE,
BOOT A AT) SHOE MA KER,

[ East side Market-square.") 
"ll^OULD inform his Customers and the Public 

▼ ▼ generally, that he has just rereived from Bri
tain nil extensive importation of superior English 
LEATHER, with which he will manufacture Boots 
and Shoes of every description,—of warranted work
manship, and at the prices heretofore charged when 
made of American Leather. W. W. E. is determined 
t<> deserve the patronage of the Public, by affording 
his Goods at reduced prices, us he intends in future to 
supply such customers only,ns will pay him promptly.

N. B.—On hand, a constant supply of Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s, as well as Childrens’ Boots and Shoes. 

&T Country Customers attended to without delay.
St. John, September 27th, 1831.

N O T I < K. ~~~
^TnilE Subscriber respectfully informs the Public 
X in general, that he has purchased the Improve

ments belonging to the BREWERY in Car mat lien- 
street, Lower Cove, formerly belonging to Mr. John 
Mona h en, where he offers for sale the following 
BEERS—viz. :

BURTON ALE;
Mil.I) Do. ;
PORTER and TABLE BEER ;
YEAST, GRAINS, and VINEGAR.

Having employed an experienced Brewer, 
himself, that he will be able to give satisfaction to 
Customers, and respectfully solicits a share of public 
patronage.

N. B—Persons having Barley for sole, will please 
apply to Mr. John Monahkn, North Market Wharf, 
or to the Subscriber, Lower Cove.

tiWEN CAMERON.
Si. Joint, N. /?., 26th January, 1830.

P. HATFIELD,
1YEGS leave to apprise the Publie that he has 
XX opened an Auction and Commission Ware
house in Ward-street, adjoining the store of Messrs. 
John Ward & Sons, South Market Wharf, where 
lie will execute all orders with promptness, and on 
the most liberal terms.

He has on band, at the present date :
( loths and ( assimeres, Flannels, Slops, Homespuns, 
Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Muslins, Laces, 
Ribbons, tortoise shell and horn Combs, black and 
drab Beaver Hats, Parasols and Umbrellas, Shoes 
find Boots, Silk and Twist, Spool Cotton, &r. &e. 
—A variety of Ship Chandlery, Ironmongery and 
Cutlery, including Joiners’ Tools, &e., Iron, Steel, 
Anchors, small ( bains, Cambouses, Cast Iron \\ are, 
Tin Ware, Stone and Earthenware, &c.—Also, 
Groceries, Flour, Com, Bread, Naval Stores, 
and other American Produce.—All of which 
will he disposed of at the most reduced prices for 
prompt payment ; and as the greatest allowance will 
lie made to Dealers and Retailers, the Assortment is

May 3.

r|MlE Subscriber having this day resigned his Bu- 
X siness to Mr. EDWARD L. JAllVIS,requests 

all persons to whom he may be indebted to present 
their accounts forthwith for payment ; and those who 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their.acvcounts, either by immediate payment or other
wise, at the Store lately occupied by the Subscriber.

Stu ll accounts as may remain unsettled after Six 
Months from this date, will he put into the hands of 
an Attorney for collection.

June 9, 1831.

for sale low, by
The moon in silent brightness, 

Rides o'er the mountain brow, 
Tbe mist in fleecy whiteness 

lias clad the vale below ; 
Above the woodbine boxv'r 

Dark waves the trysting tree ; 
It is, it is the hour,

Oh come, mv luv

St. Jolm-street, Oct. 11.
JUST RECEIVED,

And hindi ny this day, ex brig Eliza, from Haiti more 
1 &I~\ BX BLS. best superfine Family FLOl'K, 
1 XX 100 Do. CORN MEAL,

6U Barrels PITCH and TAR,
lot) Tons Red Pine 
160 Tons Birche, to mu !

Casks RICE and BEANS.
Also—From Boston, per si 

50 Barrels Baltimore RYE 
50 Do. best APPLES,
50 Do. ONIONS,
25 Do. Navy and Pilot Bread.

For sale late, b‘i
I. KETCH U M, North Market Wharf.

Tbe dews of night have wet me, 
While wander 

Thy father's him
2 Tons of very superior Fresh Ground OAT-diooner Eliza ;ng luuelib 

E beset nie—
y ; RALPH M. JARVIS.FLOUR, MEAL.

feared for tliev.
1 crept beneath thy tower, 

climb’d the ivy 
And blessed be tin

That brings my love to me.

T^DW ARD L. JARVIS having succeeded to the 
X^i business formerly conducted by R. M. Jarvis, 
Esq. offers for sale his lute Stock of British MER
CHANDISE, at reduced prices.

North Market Wharf, U/h June, 1831.
N. B.—A fin tiler Supply ol Goods is hourly expected.

A I-1* Persons having any demands against the F*- 
fate of the late Edmond I). Sharland, are 

requested to render the same, duly attested, with n 
twelve months front this date ; and'those indebted to 
the said Estate, will please make immediate payment 
to HANNAH F. SHARLAND, Admlr'x.

THOMAS SECORD, Administrator.
Hampton, 2,‘M Sept. 1331.

A LL Persons having any legal demands against 
-TX the Estate of PETER DUFFUS, lute of this 
City, Esquire, deceased, ire requested to present the 
same, duly attested, withil Twelve Months from this 
date; and all those indebted to said Estate, are desi
red to make immediate payment to 

JAMES GRUNT)'.,
GEbRGE MATTHEW, Jr.
JOHN MOVES.

St. John, August 23, 1831.
C|M1E Subscribers havrig a Power of Attorney 
X from Mr. Thomas Smith, late Merchant of this 

City, together with Mr. Dan ford, his Assignee, by 
which they are authorised1 to collect the Debts due Mr. 
Smith, requesting all pertons indebted to him to call 
and settle the same withun delay, or they will be put 
in suit. V. <$• F. K1NNEAR,

7tli June, 1831.

IRON, CHAIN CABLES, & OAKUM.
Per brigs Gambia and Aurora from Licerpoul. 

Q XX UNC LES very superior New OaKVM ; 
O \J XX 15 Ton J-, jf, J. and £ round and 

square IRON,
IG Chain C A BES, from 7-1G inch to £ inch ;
24 Chain ANCHORS from £ to 10 cwt. ;
12 Hedge Anchors from } to 4 Cwt.

August 16. JOHN ROBERTSON.

Ex Barque Ann, from Liverpool,
OX COXSlGXMF.Xr :

/CRATES ( ROCKERY WARE;
V Boxes ( HINA

I

fib October.
I left my chosen number Molasses, Candles, Oil, Jj*c. 

Now 1binding at Black’s Wharf :
In yonder copse below,

Each warrior lightly slumbers,
His hand upo

From forth a tyrant's power 
They wait to set thee free ;

•Oh

E»1 NS- MOLASSES,
/4at^xLF _l!_ 80 Boxes Mould uud Dipt

CANDLES ;
2 11luis. Pale SEAL OIL ;
2 Pipes PORT WINE.

E. DeW. RATCIIFORD. 

PER UNION V.
^ A RR ELS oft lie very best family Suj

50 Bids, best Troy Flovr ; 80 bids, fine Flovr ; 
G Tierces Rii'i: ; 10 Kegs Tobacco,

—IN STORE—
100 Barrels fresh ground CORN MEAL ;

ditto Philadelphia FLOUR. 
JOHN

li his bow ;

it is the hoi 
come, my love, to me

Kegs Sheathing NAILS; Kegs Spikes ; 
Ditto Ox NAILS

FIRST GLIMPSE OF THE SEA.
BY PROFESSOR WILSON.

For Sale by
Oct. 25tli .—l'or sale by

MACKAY Ik MOORE.Sent. 20.(From “ Ifni more,” a pot for A i/pastlitarkv'noiVs M irari 
And lo ! upon the murmuring waves 
A glorious Shape appearing !
A broad wing'd Vessel, through 
Of glimmering lustre steering ;
As if the beauteous ship enjoy’d 
The beauty of the sea,
She lifteth up her stately head 
And saileth joyfully,
A lovely patli before her lies,
A lovely path behind ;
She sails amid the lovel ii 
Like a thing with heart and mind.
Fit pilgrim through 
Slowly she bearoth on ;
A glorious phantom of the deep,
Risen up to meet the Moon.
The Moon bids her tenderest radiance fall 
On lier wavy streamer and snow-white wings, 
And the quiet voice of the rocking sen 
To cheer the gliding vision sings.
Oh ! ne’er did skv and 
In such a holy sleep,
Or bathe in brighter quietude 
A reamer of the deep.
So far the peaceful soul 
Hath settled
It seems as if this weight of Calm 
Were froi 
O World

ne flattersCLOTHS, FLANNELS, &. BLANKETS.

Received on Consignment, per Tasmania from Li
verpool—direct from the Manufactories :

F* T> ALES, containing 32 Ends Broad Cloths, 
U XX of the most fashionable colours, and as suited 

qualities ;
Blue, Olive, and Drab Flushings ;
Flannels—assorted colours mid qualities;
Star Blankets—-10 and 11 quarters.

For sale low by
September 20, 1831.

the shower

'idminis- 
t valors.300 Ditto 

October 25. ROBERTSON.

DE31EKARA RUM.
UNCHKONS Demerara and Windward 
Island RUM—For sale by 
JOHN WALKER, St. John-strect.

35 P E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.
a scene so fair

WINE, WHISKEY, PORK, &c.4th October.

NEW BOOKS.
Tjl A MIL Y LIBRARY,Vol. 25, Festivals, Games, 
X and Amusements; Buflin's Natural History, with 
modern improvements, and 500 engravings, in 5 vols. ; 
Universalists’ Library, vol. 1, Life of Rev. John Mur
ray—vol. 2, Ballou’s Notes on the Parables; The 
Moral Class Book, on the law of Morals, by William 
Sullivan ; Anastatius, a novel, in 2 vols, by F. Hope, 
being vida. 7 and 8 of the Library of select Novels ; 
Stoughton's collection of Church Music, 3d edition ; 
Scientific Tracts, No. 15 and 16; the Atheneum, or 
Spirit of the English Magazines, for Sept. 15; the 
Universal E 
Ea ..‘port, (

The Subscribers have just Received,
—ON* CONSIGNMENT—

O TXI PE Old PORT ; and 4 Puns. WHIS- 
O Jl KEY ; which they will sell in any quantity 
from five gallons and upwards.

20 Barrels Prime Mess Irish PORK ; 5 hags 
Wine and Beer CORKS ; 30 dozen Lest Lon
don Brown STOUT.

The above articles are good, and will lie sold 
low for Cash. SEELY & PATTEN.

June 7th, 1831.

At fondes.
r|1HE Subscriber being duly authorised to settle all 
X concerns relative to the fate Business of Keator 

person* therefore indebted either l.y 
Note id Hand or Bo<k Account, are respectfully re
quired to take notice that all Notes of Hand and Boult 
Debts that remain univttled on the 1st dav of Novem
ber next, will be put into the hands of an Attorney

JAMES KEATOK.
P. S—Cull at tig Store of Keator & Thorne, 

St. John or Wuter-itrvet—three doors from the ror- 
ner of the South Mirket Wharf.

water blend
fk Sands:—All

of Heaven
on the sea,

for collection.
n eternity.
of Waters ! the steadfast earth 

Ne'er lav entranced like Thee !
xpositor—Received by 
Me.) Oct. 19. Per Augusta from Liverpool,

K C*ASKS Sheet COPPER, £11 to -20 02. ; 
tX V-> 3 Cwt. Copper Sheathing NAILS ;

1 L 1, I, and I inch Bolt COPPER ;
1G0 Boxes Brown SOAP, 27 lb. and 60 lb. boxes ; 

1 Cask best quality NUTMEGS ;
1 Case Paint BRUSHES ;

50 Boxes 
100 Half Boxes

II. S. FAVOR. 26th July.
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

f'rMIE Subscriber» having 
X nership, beg bave most respectfully

nds and tic Public generally, that they 
removed to the Store lately occupied liv Mr. 
liam Breeze, beau of Peters’ Wliur 
business as

Auctioneers Jf Commission Merchants;
where the smallest favour will he thankfully received.

Bit HARD SEÉLY, 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

N. B—They lave on hand an Assortment ofBS Y 
GOODS and GliOCERIES, which tliev will dis- 

April 1*4

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
T UST Published—The Quarterly Review; No. 90. 
*f Contents :—Art. I. Inquiries concerning the In
tellectual Powers, and the Investigation of Truth 

first Ph

The Presbytery of Lanark has recently enacted, 
that no meetings of temperance societies shall be held 
■within the churches under its jurisdiction. This deci
sion has given rise to much speculation regarding the by John Abercrombie, M.D., F.R.S.E., fi
motives Which have led the Rev. Gentlemen to such nan to His Majesty in Scotland__ II. Gri
an extraordinary conclusion. Two individuals were Donn, fkc.—Songs and Poems in the Gaelic Language, 
lately discussing the subject ; one who is friendly to by Robert Maikov, the celebrated bard of Lord ltcay’s 
these institutions observed that he had witnessed country ; with a Memoir of the author—III. A pre- 
meetings of friendly societies, masonic societies, mort- Hniinnry Discourse on the study of Natural Pbiloso- 
sale societies, singing clubs, and torv meetings, (for l’l'X.* hy J. F. . Hcrschcl, Lsq. M. A. of St. John’s 
concerting measures, to support the odious govern- ™cgc, Cambridge.—1\ . Doclrme

cSwÆWAa!1 u..... K,crcd rMs of WKru1
Cranwath Kirk, an.l he could not conceive what rca- , vul. in the Family UhrorV.) £. Do
sons existed for excluding temper.mce societies from signs for Parsonages and Farm ’ Houses,'&c. ; hy E. 
the same privilege. His friend, who is a great atuk- F. Hunt. 3. Exemidarsof Tudor Architecture ; Lv 
1er for the infallibility of the church, replied, that the E. F. Hunt—VII. Friendly advice to the Lords on 
I resbytery was composed of men of discernment, who, the Reform Bill.
he had no doubt, had discovered the infernal designs 63V l'or sale by II. S. FA VOR, Agent, East port, 
and destructive consequences of these societies, for (Maine.; October 29, 1831.
there could be no doubt that they were the result of 
a deep laid conspiracy of infidel Radicals, who made 
temperance their ostensible object, but in reality had 
in view nothing less than the destruction of" 
church and state, hy drying up the sources of revenue, 
and depreciating the landed interest to such a degree, 
that it would he unable to support the clergy—in 
short, to unhinge the whole fabric of society, and in
volve all in universal confusion, crcdat judauis ! We 
hope the particulars of this important discovery will 
be communicated to the Secretary of State.—Corres
pondent of the Scotsman. The' Parish of Carnwath 
produced the man, who, at the Lanarkshire election 
before the last, acted as fugleman to the tory tenan
try and dependants, who would not permit any 
litoral freeholders to open their lips. T'-is" 
was too wise to show his face at the last election.

re-entered into Co-part-

their Frie
_ hy Mr. WlL- 

arf, and commenced
well worth their attention.

Rob JULY 26, 1831.
\ffers for sale the. following Articles 
lately received—viz

X A IIESTS Congo and Bolica TEAS,
y X ’ 6 Boxes best Souchong do. ;

RiO Barrels fresh Nova-Scotia Oatmeal ;
20 Ditto Novn-Scotia l’ork—in prime order ;
50 Kegs Tobacco ; 24 Cane-seat ('hairs 
25 Boxes English Mould 

1 Chain ( aid 
1 Chain And

^ Best Muscatel RAISINS; 

5 ('umbels of Zante CURRANTS ;
100 Pieees Blown COTTONS 
30 Dozen Striped Cotton SHIRTS ;
SO Dozen Scotch BONNETS, &c. 

September 6.

The subscriber o

ol St. Simon.
JOHN ROBERTSON. pose of very die»], as usual. April 1:4

CO-PAUTNERSHIP NOTll'tb
rp E Suhscrilers beg leave to intimate to their 
X Vieillis and the Public, that tliev have formed a 

Commission

Candle
l.e* 90 fathoms, 1$ 
hor, 9 cwt. ;

40 Puncheons strong Jamaica Rum ; 
h Ditto Dcmcrara do.
—Also on hand, of former imj 

10 lihds. old Jamaica Rum, of 
20 lihds. ) , ...30 Barrel. $ Jan,“ca SuGia i

Canada and Nova-Scotia Bef.f ; 
140 M. White Oak Barrel STAVES 

A few lihds. Keith's Porte 
Holland's Gin

mÀLANDING,
»E.v brig Allegro, from Norfolk :

I XXBî>. NAVY BREAD ;
X ^X (3 XX 20 Bills. & half ('•'. Wine Biscuit ; 

25 Half barrels superfine Family FLOUR ;
20 M. Il . O. 11lui. STAVES and Heading ;

100 M. 22 inch Cypress Shingles.
d__________ CROOK.SHANK & WALKER

8HANNADOAII FLOUR,
Sugars, Spirits, %c. §c.

1C,
A Gc<innexion in business as 

Mi-au Hants, uiulfr the Firm ofinrtations :— 
superior quality, MAÇKAY & MOORE,

and respcctlully solicit a share of patronage.
W. MAC 
D. MOORE.

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Have received by late Arrivals :

XX OSE and Point Blankets : Slops of all desnip- 
XX tions ; Worsted Hose ; Printed Calicos ; Un

bleached and Bleached Cottons ; flag Handker
chiefs ; Threads ; Hearth lings ; Combs ; Wool 
Hats, &c. &c.—Which, with their fermer ex
tensive assortment of Dry Goods, they oiler for 
.sale on the most liberal terms.

Oct. 4. (KAY,

Aorth Market Wharf, St. John,
_________ Jime 28/?<, 1831.

CO-PAR TN Bits UIP NOTÏCÏÏ! 
rpilE SuhscrLers having entered into Co-I’artncr- 
A sliijt, under the Firm of

KEATOR & THORNE,
have commence-! business in the Store lately occupied 
1-y Messrs. I). Hath eld & Son.— They are in daily 
expectation of ncciving a General Assortment of 

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES, 
which, together with their present Stock, will be 
found worthy tie attention of purchasers.

î* «Lointend keeping n General Assortment 
of LAS 1 and WEST INDIA PRODUCE, the
whole of \\ hid will he sold at very low rates lor

JAMES KEATOR, 
EDWARD L. THORNE. 

ÜEcF All Penons indebted to E. L. Thorne, 
spec fully requested to call and settle (heir accounts.

St. John-stitet, 3d door from the corner of ) 
the South,Market Wharf, 10th May. \

rjTHE ( n-llirtncrsliip „f 1 )AV 1D~Î1 ATF1ELU 
X i^r SON, will he dissolved, hy mutual consent, 

the first diq of May next. All Persons huvirg 
demands or unsettled accounts,

!r ;
Ditto
Barrels pale Seal Oil 
Assorted Paints ; Paint Oil ;
Window Glass ; Nails and Putty ; 
Cordage ; Canvas ; Bolt Rope," ivc.
An assortment of CLOTHS 

All which will be sold at the lowest rates in the 
ket for approved payment.

i
Just receired from Alexandria, via New-York : 

KA 1 £BLS superfine Sliaunadoah Mountain 
WV/ » y (l amilv ) FLOl B, {veto wheat) ;

25 Do. R V E r'LOUR, superior quality, from 
Southern Market.

A l.so—Per bl iy ï nomas, Hell, from Jamuica :
3 lihds. first quality Jamaica Si gar ;
1 Puncheon high proof Jamaica SvtKiTS 

All which will be sold low fur punctual payments. 
—ON HAND—

Superfine, fine, common and coarse CLOTIIS, of all 
colours and qualities, which will at all times be made 
up to order, on the most reasonable terms.

Also—Constantly on baud a large and general as
sortment of every description of Ready Made Clothing, 
which will he put up to order, on accommodai ing terms.

thtV Just received—The latest London Fasliii 
1831—which the public can be gratified hi 
calling at the Cloth

__ ljJth September___3J

October 4. MACKAY fc MOORE.

NEW GOODS. DeW’. R A T CHFOR D.
Per Ship Isabella,f oni Greenock, the Subscribei 

has rrc ived :
Qnn TXIECES White COTTONS 

X 200 Do. Grey ditto ;
100 Pieces Checks and Stripes ;

Bale No. 10 Threads ; 2 trunks Muslins 
2 Trunks Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
6 Bales Carpeting ; 1 bale Tartans ;

50 Boxes Soap ; 6 casks Linseed Oil ;
10() Jugs Linseed Oil ; 150 kegs White Lead ; 
20 Kegs Yellow Paint ; 2 casks Putty ;
2 lihds. double refined SUGAR ;
2 Pipes BRANDY ;

Boxes 7 x 9, 8 x 10, & 10 x 12 Dumbarton 
Glass, Tea Kettles, Iron Pots, Bake Pans. 
Ike. &c.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,
16th AUGUST, 1831.

person ;|0HK:a, *2»^
(Hi dil-. .superflue 1 LOI It, .Wi Hexes Crow 

Ion Du. J’roviiirial Oatinvitl, 50 Hexes Pipes,

EESB
■II) Boxes Cboeelate, Si Ml Keifs XV

Iim> Hexes mould tfc dipt Can- 
g-Hl Do. Soup, [dies,

In De. Sperm Candles,
IM'Bin.W.m,

ill) Tierees Irish BI-IKP, 
i-’j -Tens Hrevineial Bin lev,
-» Bags l-luek Pepper,
1^ Crates Kiirtlienwiire,

."» Smiths’ Bellows 
1» Coils < OKDAGK,
00 Barrels^ Day M

li Glass,
1 prompt pay.ÏWhy are >u. women, pretty and plain, alike, when 

agreeing together ?—Dei^use no difference exists be
tween them.

Why dues a philosophical resemblance exist between 
attorneys and brokers ?—Because one class duals in 
cuuses and the other in effects.

Scene in a Printing-room—“ What are you enga
ged in said the head printer of a newspaper esta
blishment to one of the compositors—“ In an elope
ment.” “ Slop,” said his interrogator, “ I want you 
to take shave in a nnn-lcr.’’

Ijgs XX hHC’^Green, and
50 Kfgs and Blnddm 

•Hhi I,hs. Strung Glim,
150 Casks Wrought NAILS, 
100 Do. Cut do.

for

ing Store of the subscriber, Water- 
11. P. WHITNEY.

lo Boxes Poland Starch, 
•.>0 Kegs Mustard,

-vos poubSAINT JOHN FOUNDRY. requested to pre
sent the same foe adjustment ; aud all Persons indebt
ed, will make immediate payment.

le Refined
SUGAR,

10 Barrels Copperas, 
10 Feather Beils.CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

rpilE Subscribers beg leave to acq 
X that they have entered into Co-partnership, for 

the purpose of carrying on Business in this City
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AND 

BLACKSMITHS,
under the Firm of FOULIS, ROSS, y IIOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to obtain public pa
tronage will meet with such support from this commu
nity as their success!ul efforts may deserve__ They in
tend to Manufacture ar their Establishment, (” The 
Saint John Foundry,”> foot of Duke-stm t, STEAM 
ENGINES and all

May 10
uaint the PublicNOTICE TO MARIN KUS.

rpHL Liglit House lately
jl préaux, will l.e lighted on the 1st November 

next; it will shew two fixed Lights, one above the 
other, and distant 18 Ivet : The lower Lantern is 
fixed to tin- ont-ide of the building, and will shew its 
light quite in with the shore to tli Eastward, and 
Westward into Mace's Bay, within the outer ledges. 
— This Light House is distant from Partridge Island 
about 19^ Miles, and hears therefrom W. bv S. 
from the Easternmost of the Wolves 11 Miles, E. by 

; and from Head Harbour Light House, about 20

DAVID HATFIELD.
PETER HATFIELD.

C^'The Business will on the 1st of May, be 
rued hy P. HAII'ILLD, who also proposes transact
ing the Busiicssofiin AUCTION and COMMIS
SION ME1M HAN'T, and solicits the patronage of 
his Friends md the Public.

St. John, November 30, 1830.

—ALSO—
Blue and black Cloths ; Kidderminster, Venetian, 
and Brussels Carpeting ; printed Cottons and Mus
lins; Checks and Homespuns ; Ginghams, Shawls, 
and Handkerchiefs, white, all colors, and blue & black ; 
Linen I breads ; Cotton Spools ; assorted Stationary ; 
assorted Saddlery ; Silk Handkerchief's and Shawls ; 
Grey, and Steam Loom ( otto
ped Cottons ; Irish Linens and Diapers ; Brown 
Holland and Drills ; Berlin and Kid Gloves ; Cotton

barrell’d

Prince William-Street, 27th September, 1831.erected Point Le-

CHEAP GOODS.
spedfully informs his friends and tin 
hut he has now on hand—

The Subscriber ri
public, t

LARGE assortment of very fine LINENS, 
imported last spring, and warranted offirst qua

lity ; 6, 8. and 10-4 Damask Tabic Linens, at verv 
low prices ; whito and red FLANNELS (all wool) 
Lt'JIi J s. upwards ; a few pieces line Blue, Green, and 
Olive Cloths ; Cassinetts; best American Homespun, 
4-4 wide ; Brussels, Venetian, and Scotch Carpeting; 
( nr pet Binding ; Rugs and Buy Fringes ; strong Lin
en Bed Tick ; linen and lust twilled cotton Slice 
a few pieces Fustians and brown Drills 
all kinds, from 4d. per dozen up 
keep their color ; ( otton Toilinett 
pattern ; Ladies’ best black silk 

mens’ str<

A Fustians and Stri-

INSURANCE.Stockings ; Luces ; assorted Combs ; doiil.li 
Guns, and Percussion Caps; American Sattinettsand 
Palm Leaf Ilats, &c. ike. ike.

ÉST The above are only for sale in wholesale quan
tities, in general. (6f ) J. ikll. KINNEAR.

N. ..................................... kinds of MACHINERY, to
furnish CAS 1 1N G S in lion or Brass, of all descrip
tions, to execute all kinds of Blacksmith Work, for 
Shipping, ike. with neatness and dispatch, to keep „u 
Sale an Extensive Assortment of (,‘uuking and ( ann- 
tlian STOVES, GRATES, and FRANKLINS, 
to put up Eight House Eanterns, Improved 
Windlasses, Gules ami Railings of any pattern, 

furnish the Trade with a selection of the best 
IRON and STEEL, on moderate terms.

ROBERT FOULIS, 
WILLIAM ROSS, 
DAVID HOGG.

M saint JOHN-
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.Gannet Itoch Eight.—The Livdit House on Gnnnet 

Rock, ofl the South side of Grand Manau, will he 
lighted on the 1st December next. This will shew n 
fixed light of a bright red eolour, to distinguish it from 
other lights in its vicinity.

1 bis Lip lit, from its proximity to sex’eral verv dan
gerous ledges and shoals, ought not to he run lor ; it 
is in tended to give timely warning to vessels which are 
by the rapid tides about these ledges frequently drawn 
into danger, and too often wrecked.

The dangerous shoal called the Old Proprietor, 
which dries atX ebb, tours from this Light House 
}■:. $ S. atout 7A miles. St. Mary’s Ledge, drv at 
all times, S. W. l.y W. \ W. |U miles ; northerly 
fiom this ledge, the whole space westerly from the 

. Light House for the distance of 5 miles, is full of 
dangerous ledges, (several of them dry at high water, ) 
called the Murr Eedges .■ the inner or northernmost 
• d these ledges bear from the Light W. N. W. nearly, 
and F dry at % rds. ebb.

ting;
; Buttons of 

wards, warranted to

..... ...... » p..n, worsttu eiiiu un
mg bui k and beaver Gloves ; i 

Storks ; common, silk, and Foote’s patent Uinbrcll 
mens’ black silk Neck Handkerchiefs, from 2s. 4d. up
wards ; fancy neck and pocket Handkerchiefs ; good 

alitv blue cloth Spanish Cloaks, at 47s. 6d. ; patent 
; Hair Pins ; ( onihs, Brushes, 

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes and Reticules ; Idack, 
white, and purple Cotton Velvets ; black, white, and 
green 4-4 < rapes ; Gauze Scarfs and Handkerchiefs ; 
a large assortment of cotton Braces ; brown Holland, 
from 7d. per x”ird upwards ; sewing and purse Silks, 
of all colors ; Threads, good quality ; 3 cord Cotton 
Beds, at IDs. per gross; white and grey Cottons ; 
Homespuns; Regatta Stripes ; Muslins'; Bobbin- 
Net ts and Dimities ; Seissurs ; Pbimbles ; Linen hl 
( otton i apes, Braids, fke.— With a variety of other 
articles at very low prices, either By wholesale or retail. 
:_______ P. DUFF.

rI1IIK Election of Directors of the Marine In- 
X svranch Company, for the present year, having 

takin place at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, on the 5th instant, agreeably to the Act of Incor
poration Not iee is hereby given, that the Business 
of the Company is continued, and Risks taken up 
the most eligible terms.

By Order of lhe President and Directors.
THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

St. John, 19th July, 1830.

The Subscribers have lately received.
And offer for Sale at loxvcst rates : 

lOK TRUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM;
X tX A 60 Ditto Windward Island ditto ; 

100 Hogsheads MOLASSES ;
15 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels SUGAR ;

1000 Bhls. Superfine and Fine Flour, (in bond,) 
7 Hogsheads Leaf TOBACCO, ditto; 

300 Barrels Navy and Pilot BREAD ;
100 Do. American Pork, of different qualities; 
50 Do. Quebec BEEF, ditto ditto ;

7 Hogsheads and 50 Barrels Loaf SUGAR ; 
50 Chests fk boxes Congo tk Souchong Teas ;

5 Bales Winter Slops ; 2 cases Irish Linens ; 
3 Ditto Striped Cotton SHIRTS ;
1 Trunk Ribbons ; 80 sides Sole Leather ; 

20 Sides Harness LEATHER, tfe. <$-c.
August 29. CROOKSHANK «V WALKER.

ng, at 9d. per 
ed and cotton

BAR
ïi”

sc;
as;

St. John, July 19, 1831. 
N. B. Immediate

oinmon Pin
employment will lie given to a few 

good Journeymen Blacksmiths.
NEW-BRUN8WICK FOUNÜUŸ

PORTLAND.
r¥lIIE Proprietors of the above Establishment beg 
J- to return thanks for the very liberal patronage 

with which they have already been favored, and trust, 
from the improvements they have lately made in the 
undertaking, still to merit 
tion to a large importation 
recently received a supply of
other necessaries for enabling them to carry on a 
more enlarged and extensive business than heretofore. 
They have at present on hand, ami will continue to 
keep a large assortment of the followin 
of Castings, at the reduced prices aime

Franklins, from X'2 : 10 to £1 ■. 10 
Cooking Stoves, 4 : 10 to 15 : 0 
Grates 1 : 5 and upxvards.

Mill Machinery and Ship Castings, 25s. per cxvt. 
Mill Brasses and Composition work of all kinds, at 
equally reduced rates—Also on hand, a general as
sortment of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

Gsfi Orders left at the foundry in Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths’ Shop of HaKIUS & Allen, Mill 
Bridge, will receive punctual attention. Jim 

WRAPPING PAPER, STEEL,
And Double Refined Scrap IRON. 

0/4 TX EAMS large Brown Wrapping Paper 
D ™ / -IT 4 Tons best quality Blister Steel,

2 Tons double refined Scrap Lion.
Just received and for sale low.

13/A September

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
rjHIR ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY of 
A Hanford, Uoiinwticiit, continue to Insure 
HOUSES null HUH.DINGS of nil descriptions, 
GOODS, FURNITURE, &c, within the Province 
of New—Urtmswick, on the ostial terms ; for which, 
with any other particulars, please apply to the Sub- 
scriher, who is duly authorised to issue l’olina, Ur- 
nerval Receipts, i$r.

Within the Murr Ledges, there is a clear channel 
round the South We t Head of Grand Manan, which 
bears from the Light House N. W. J N. about 7.t

public support. In addi- 
of Pig Iron, they have 

London Sand, and all Bread, Logwood, Cordage, Sçc.
1 OXI T>AGS and 100 Bhls. Navy Bread, 
XUH X> 30 Barrels Pilot Bread ;

100 Kegs ( 'nickers—Just received per brigantine 
Eliza, from Norfolk.

10 Tons Logwood—per Allegro,from Jamaica.
3 Tons CORDAGE—well assorted ;

100 Barrels Superfine FLOUR—Just received, ami 
for sale very low by 

October 4.

Black Ruck, off White Head Island, bears N. E. 
I L. about 8 miles. Vessels, except in cases of ex
tremity, ought not to attempt running between this 
Rock and the Old Proprietor, as there are some dan- 

thc way, the ground rocky, and the tides verv

ELISHA DeW. 
St. John, February 17, 1831.

the subscribers,
Have received by the late Arrivals from Liw rpool : 
A General Assortment of DRY GOODS, 

em. HARD WARE, CUTLERY, &c.
— They have also on hand—

A few hundred bushels superior OATS ; a quan
tify of smoked Hams, Cheeks, i!f*c. ; Out Meal ;

kl’L- fiat? FLOUR ; Honey ; dried Apples ; 
fresh 1 imotliy Seed, ami a great variety of other Ar
ticles, all of xvhich will he sold at the most reduced 
priées, for satisfactory payment.

RATCIIFORD.

mg description WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

The S. W. point of tlm Marking S,„l hlamh Leur 
1,0", tin, Ltght House W. | S. !■_» miles, uud the 
N. fc. Rock oil these Islamfs W. N. W. about the 
same distance.

1 npHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
X that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuimi- 

now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Rce '

E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.proposed shortly to publish a particular dc- 
tion of all the dangers round Grand Manan, with 
rvations on the set of the Tides, (yc.

Note.—The above notice is miflh-ieVitlv accurate for 
practical purposes ; a more particular notice will hure- 
uUcr be given—Thu foregoing bearings arc by ( um-

FLANNELS, &e.
Just arrived, per Gambia, from Liverpool : 

0/4 'PIECES Red Flannels, twill’d and plain 
OvF X 36 Do. White do. ditto,

12 Ditto
12 Ditto White Serges,
12 Ditto Grey and Green Drugget,
12 Ditto Green, Red, and Blue Baize,
5 White and Drab CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

a most rare and beautiful article !
MACKAY A MOORE.

JOHN OBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney.

c. . . „r KEATOR & THORNE.
St. John or Water-street, 3d door from cor- ) 

of South Market Wharf, 26th July. \

GIN AND PORK.

St. John, March 8, 1831.
Scarlet do. ditto,

BLANKS—For Sule at Observer Office.THOMAS BARLOW, , ,
JOHN WARD, Jimr. Commissi- 
K. W. CROOKSHANK •> ,,,irrs "f 
ALLEN OTTY. j I-iyht
CHARLES S1MOXDS. j

1 / lie Subscriber offers for Sale :

I 0 H gIn iSrYuh'FoHK1"1"8
j ■'•"‘I rrcn. nl /.n »,(,). (Malm, frum ’
i A"ï"=l -■ M.MDS T. H.XNioaU

TÏILLS Of EXCHANGE, 
Bills of Lading,

Deeds, Mortgagee, Bonds,
Powers of Attorney,
Boy'» Indenture*.JOHN ROBERTSON. \itirust lu

l
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